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Or current resident

Young Pro wins 2015 Brokers International Iowa Open

Schenk graduated last De-
cember from Purdue Univer-
sity and turned pro in January. 
In July, he won the St. Louis 
Metropolitan Open Cham-
pionship. During an awards 
ceremony on the 18th green, 
Schenk praised the condition 
of the LPN golf course, local 
volunteers, the Iowa PGA and 

LPN staff, and the sponsors 
who helped make the tourna-
ment possible. 

Schenk will continue to play 
tournaments throughout the 
Midwest, and head to Latin 
America for PGA Tour tour-
naments this fall. He hopes to 
get through Q-school and play 
on the Web.com tour next year. 

But if that doesn’t happen, he 
pledged to return to Panora to 
defend his title. 

Jon Olson of Ankeny was the 
low amateur in the open divi-
sion with a score of 207, nine 
under par. Ruben Sondjaja of 
Ames was four strokes behind 
to take second place. 

For the second year in a row, 
Javier Sanchez of Fayetteville, 
Ga., won the professional se-
nior division. He had a score of 
211, five under par. Jeff Smith 
of Oskaloosa was four strokes 
back to take second place. Bill 
Manske of Algona took first 
place in the amateur senior 
division with a 219. Ron Pe-
terson of Urbandale was one 
shot back to take second.

This was the sixth year for 
the Brokers International Iowa 
Open at Lake Panorama Na-

tional. During the awards cer-
emony on the 18th green, Kelly 
McCarty announced the com-
pany will sponsor the event 
again in 2016. He also talked 
about the creation of the Roger 
McCarty Memorial Youth Golf 
Foundation, which will support 
golf programs for young people 
who live in Guthrie County. 

Troy Christensen, Iowa Sec-
tion PGA executive director, 
praised local tournament vol-
unteers and sponsors. “Panora, 
Iowa, is the best golf commu-
nity in the United States,” he 
said. “And the golfers who play 
in this event tell me this is the 
best ‘Open’ championship in 
the country.” 

Complete results of the 2015 
tournament are available on 
the Iowa PGA Section website 
– www.iowapga.com. 

By SUSAN THOMPSON   |   Lake Times staff

A 23-year-old pro from Indiana won the Brokers International 

Iowa Open held at Lake Panorama National Aug. 14-16. 

Adam Schenk of Vincennes, Ind., had a three-day score of 

197, 19 strokes under par. That is the lowest score in the six 

years of the Brokers International tournament at the LPN. 

Schenk shot scores of 68, 65 and 64 to earn a $25,000 check. 

Nathan Lashley of Scottsdale, Ariz., was three strokes back 

and took second place. 

Something for 
everyone at 

Panorama DayS

LPA Members 
Urged to 
Schedule 
Boat and Lift 
Removal Now
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

September is always a busy time of 
year for Coulter Marine and the two 
barge companies as they remove boats 
and lifts from Lake Panorama. But this 
September is going to be much busier 
than usual. That’s because what these 
three companies normally do each fall 
in 10-12 weeks must be done in just four 
weeks this year. 

On October 1, Lake Panorama will be 
lowered 4-5 feet so scheduled mainte-
nance work on the dam spillway can be 
done. This is not an emergency repair, 
but is necessary to ensure the dam re-
mains in good condition. LPA has de-
termined October 1 is the latest date at 
which the lake can be lowered to ensure 
suitable work conditions.

Contractors applying sealants and 
crack repairs must do the work dur-
ing warm enough temperatures for 
the sealants to cure and seal properly. 
This was last done in 2002 and several 
areas now require repair and mainte-
nance. If work is done in cold weather, 
the performance of the sealants is re-
duced, which increases the frequency 
of repeat projects.

By ASHLEY SCHABLE
Lake Times staff

T
he annual Panorama Days 

celebration had a little 

something for everyone in 

Panora July 31-August 2.

Whether you preferred being a 
spectator or wanted to be part of 
the action, the celebration drew a 
huge crowd.

“It’s a celebration of our commu-
nity,” said Chaille Crandall, who has 
served as executive director of the 
event the past three years. “We hope 
everyone has a good time.”

Some come for the music, some 
come for the games and some come 
for the food.

The fact that they keep coming back 
is proof that the celebration has some-
thing for everyone, said Crandall.

“Everything was well attended again 
this year,” she said.

The Panorama Days festivities 
opened Friday and continued through 
Sunday. This year’s summer fun cel-
ebrated 50 years of Lake Panorama 
becoming part of the Panora com-
munity.

“I thought the weekend went well,” 

said local volunteer Jaime Waddle. 
“The Kid Zone is always a hit, espe-
cially because of the face-painting 
artists. They continue to have an on-
going line.”

This year the celebration added a 
Human Foosball Tournament and a 

Watermelon Feed at Michael Mills 
Park on Sunday. Six teams competed 
in Foosball, with the Eric and Ammy 
Webster family taking the first-ever 
title.

Adam Schenk received a trophy and a $25,000 check for 
his score of 19-under-par in the Brokers International 
Iowa Open at Lake Panorama National Aug. 14-16. 
Pictured with Schenk are (from left) Sandy, Kelly and 
Jane McCarty, representing Brokers International; Gary 
Soreide, tournament director; Michael Kleinwolterink, LPN 
assistant pro; John Dinnebier, LPN general manager; Gary 
Babcock, LPN head pro; and Dan Wollner, LPN grounds 
superintendent. RELATED PHOTOS ON PAGE 2A                        

Governor Terry Brandstad visits on the townsquare in Panora 
Saturday during Panorama Days. The Governor and wife, Christie, 
who have a home at Lake Panorama, attended the parade and had 
their grandchildren along who kept busy in the Kids Zone during the 
celebration. 

PANORAMA, PAGE 4A
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Mailing 
to LPA 
members 
yields new 
sunset 
beach 
donations
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

A letter sent to all Lake Pan-
orama Association members in 
late July is resulting in additional 
donations for a playground at 
Sunset Beach. The letter out-
lined efforts by the Friends of 
Lake Panorama to raise enough 
money to lock in the current bid 
for the planned playground.

Friends of Lake Panorama is 
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charity, 
which is focused on improv-
ing recreational amenities at 
Lake Panorama. 

The Friends board kicked off 
its first fundraising campaign 
last fall with a similar mailing, 
and more than $35,000 was do-
nated in the last six weeks of 
2014. Since a high percentage 
of charitable contributions are 
made towards the end of each 
year, the Friends board is ask-
ing LPA members to consider 
making a 2015 charitable con-
tribution now, rather than wait-
ing until December. 

In the first three weeks after 
the special mailing, $4,500 was 
donated for the Sunset Beach 
playground. The playground is 
geared to ages 5-12, and has a 
play area capacity of 165. The 
main play structure includes 
multiple slides, bridges and 
climbing opportunities. Several 
smaller play structures surround 
the main area.

The Friends board remains 
committed to raising enough 
money for the complete play-
ground. However, to help ad-
vance this project, they will con-
sider building the playground 
in two phases, if necessary. The 
mailing LPA members received 
showed both the full playground, 
and a possible first phase, which 
could be built for $50,000.

A form sent with the letter out-
lined the ways donations can be 
made to Friends of Lake Panora-
ma. Cash, check, credit card, se-
curities transfers and estate gifts 
all are welcome. Donations can 
be given in someone’s memory 
or in honor of someone.

MAILING, PAGE 3A

Two New Benches 
Installed at 
Panorama West 

Two new granite benches were in-
stalled August 5 at the Panorama West 
golf course. The work was done by Des 
Moines Winterset Monument. Each bench 
was placed on a granite pad with a sand 
base underneath, then secured to the 
pad with a special epoxy. 

The bench honoring Joe Scheiring was 
made possible by donors who contributed 
$2,500 to the Friends of Lake Panorama 
charity. Scheiring passed away August 
8, 2014. He was well known as the or-
ganizer of the Fourth of July fireworks 
that originate at Shady Beach. He also 
was well known for his love of golf, so 
friends thought a bench on the #7 hole 
at Panorama West would be a fitting 
tribute. An inscription on the bench 
reads – “In Memory of Joe Scheiring, 
who loved the money hole, because he 
usually won it.” 

A bench on the #6 tee box honoring 

BENCHES, PAGE 3A

Four-year-old Hope Kargarzadeh is the youngest 

member of the Lake Panorama Ski Team. She 

had a solo “Just Ducky” during this year’s show 

held August 1 during Panorama Days. Hope is the 

daughter of Reza and Katie (Lewis) Kargarzadeh. 

Katie is a 1997 graduate of Guthrie Center High 

School. Hope is the grandaughter of Neil and 

Marcia Lewis of Bayard. 

ASHLEY SCHABLE | LAKE TIMES
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Most insurances accepted including Medicare & Medicaid 

605 E. Main (Panora Plaza) • Panora

641-755-2599
www.schreiberfamilychiropractic.com

Now Offering Ear Candling - 
Remove ear wax safely and effectively  

- Call For Appointment Today!
My hours are M-F 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. and Saturday by appointment only

teachers special: august through september 

- get $5 off a massage

Follow Us
On Facebook

Buy 6 
get 7th massage free

Special Back To School Offer: 

At Schreiber Family 
Chiropractic and Massage, 
Katie Stetzel, LMT uses all 
organic Aveda essential 
oils and products.

Call Us Today!  712-250-0089
Fully Insured

• Mowing • Seeding 
• Lawn Maintenance • Lawn Aeriation 
• Landscape Mulching • Leaf Pickup 

• Tree & Snow Removal

We Will Match Or Beat 
Anyone’s Price Guaranteed!

We Are Your Complete 
Professional Lawn Care Service 

Locally Owned & Operated

Dylan Jackson of Kohler, Wis., won the open division of the 
2014 tournament and though unsuccessful, returned to defend 
his title this year. He is pictured teeing off on the 13th green 
Sunday.

Everyone played both Friday and Saturday in the Iowa Open. Sunday’s final round was limited to the top 70 players and ties.

On Sunday, there was walking scorers and leaderboards at 
several locations. An awards ceremony was held on the 18th 
green as soon as the final group had played in and the win-
ner determined.

New this year for Sunday’s final round was $1 beer and other 
drink specials near the #13 hole. Gary Soreide, tournament 
director, said spectators were encouraged to bring a chair or 
blanket and watch the golfers throughout Sunday’s round.

Several followed the golfers on the final day of the Iowa Open 
Sunday. Spectators were encouraged to gather on the 13th hole 
this year and follow the golfers the rest of the round.
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Players were introduced each morning on the first tee box, and 
as they arrived on the 18th green the final day.

Besides the overall winner of the Iowa Open, trophies were 
presented to three additional players. Left to right, they 
are Javier Sanchez of Fayetteville, Ga., professional senior 
division winner; Bill Manske of Algona, amateur senior 
division winner; and Jon Olson of Ankeny, low amateur in 
the open division.   

2015 Brokers InternatIonal Iowa open
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ANTHOFER
CONSTRUCTION

Coon Rapids, IA

Our pride is transforming your property into 
a beautiful usable landscape!

• Rip Rapping • Rock Walls
• Ground Clearing & Leveling

• Custom Made Docks

Call Us Today For A FREE ESTIMATE

Daryl Anthofer, owner
712-684-5406

Now’s the time 
to make those repairs you’ve 

been putting off.
Sails

Boat Covers

Lift Covers

Pontoon Canopies and Curtains

Quality canvas repairs for over 30 years.

515-270-7031
Toll Free 1-888-667-3744

VENTEICHER
ELECTRIC, INC.

HOME     COMMERCIAL     FARM
Servicing Guthrie Center
and Panora areas for all

your electrical needs.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638
25+ years experience in agricultural,

commercial, residential, industrial wiring
along with trenching & boom truck services.

Servicing Guthrie Center 
and Panora areas for all 

your electical needs.

25+ years experience in 
agricultural, commercial, 

residential, industrial wiring 
along with trenching 

& boom truck services.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638

Design • Installation • Construction
“More than a shovel and a truck.”

We have the equipment to do the job right!

• Retaining walls • Walkways • Patios
• Seeding • Sodding • Grading
• Plant materials • Planting • Pruning
• Landscape Material • Affordable Quality
• Insured
“Don’t pay too much for too little”

GREENSPIRE
      LANDSCAPING

Over 25 years of dependable service
Phone Dan 641-439-2482

or 641-757-1497.
Please leave a message.

Let the Professionals at Eye Care Associates 
Take Care of You & Your Eyes

With Quality Eye Care and Eye Wear.

Eye Care Associates
James McCauley, O.D. • James Koch, O.D. • Kyle Stalder, O.D.

102 E. Main  •  Panora  •  641-755-3699

You 
Deserve 
To Look 
Your Very 
Best!

The LPA has periodically 
informed members of this up-
coming project for more than 
a year, and now it’s “crunch” 
time. To prevent damage, LPA 
members must make plans 
to have their boats, lifts and 
docks removed prior to Oc-
tober 1. The lake lowering 
will occur October 1 even if 
member equipment remains 
in the lake. 

With just four weeks be-
tween Labor Day and Sep-
tember 30, some members 
will need to cut their boating 
season short to make sure all 
property is removed before 
the lake is lowered. It isn’t 
possible for the barge com-
panies and marina to get all 
the necessary work done if 
everyone wants to keep their 
property in the water until 
mid-September. 

To make the September 
2015 removal of boats and 
lifts as efficient as possible, 
the LPA, Coulter’s Marine, 
Lake Panorama Barge Ser-
vice and Van Houten Barge 
Service have established 
work zones. Members are 
not required to adhere to 
these zones, but are NOT 
GUARANTEED SERVICE if 
they delay beyond the start 
date of their zone. 

The lake has been divid-
ed into three zones, and the 
marina and barge services 
will coordinate their efforts 
in these zones. Zone bound-
aries are approximate and 
progress will be weather-
dependent. 

Members who use the ma-
rina and/or barge services are 
encouraged to contact their 
service providers as soon as 
possible to schedule removal 
of their boating equipment. 
They can schedule removal 
EARLIER than the zones in-
dicate, but NOT LATER. 

Zone A includes all of the 
lake upstream from Burch-
field Cove. Members living in 
this zone must contact their 
service providers as soon as 
possible to authorize equip-
ment removal by September 
8, since this will be done in 
Zone A September 8-15. 

Zone B includes all of 

Burchfield Cove and down-
stream to Dale’s Cove. Mem-
bers living in this zone must 
contact their service provid-
ers as soon as possible to au-
thorize equipment removal 
by September 16, since this 
will be done in Zone B Sep-
tember 16-23. 

Zone C is the area from 
Dale’s Cove through the 
Main Basin. Members liv-
ing in this zone must con-
tact their service providers 
as soon as possible to autho-
rize equipment removal by 
September 24, since this will 
be done in Zone C Septem-
ber 24-30. 

Members are urged to call 
their service providers as soon 
as possible to arrange for fall 
services, and making those 
calls prior to the Labor Day 
weekend would be best. Calls 
during September will come 
during the busiest time and 
barge services can’t guaran-
tee return calls. Phone num-
bers are:

C ou lt e r ’s  M a r i n a — 
641.755.2920

Lake Panorama Barge — 
641.755.3351 or 515.971.0226 

Van Houten Barge—Note 
New Number 515.975.7016

Since most sectional dock 
can be taken out while the 
lake level is down, barge ser-
vices may choose to remove 
lifts with their crane and re-
move docks later. 

Members may trailer their 
boat after Labor Day, but 
should expect congestion 
at the marina. They are en-
couraged to use courtesy at 
the boat ramp and be well 
prepared before occupying 
one of the limited ramp spots.  

Members in small coves and 
inlets who do not normally 
have docks or lifts taken out 
are not required to do so, and 
there likely is no additional 
risk of equipment damage. 
Yet these members ultimately 
accept the risk for their prop-
erty, and are reminded their 
boats will be stranded on lifts 
if not removed before the lake 
level is lowered. 

The lower lake level will 
need to be maintained until 
work on the dam spillway is 
complete. Rainfall and river 
flows will determine when the 
lake returns to normal pool. 

LAKe
FROM PAGE 1A

Gerald and Anne Von Seeger 
was donated by the Von Seeger 
family. The couple was mar-
ried 69 years, and lived at Lake 
Panorama for 25 of those years. 
Gerald was one of the found-
ing members of the Panorama 
West men’s golf league, and was 
instrumental in planting many 
of the trees on the golf course. 
He died April 2, 2011. Anne also 
loved golf, and passed away Jan-
uary 2, 2015. The inscription on 
the bench reads – “Gerald and 
Anne Von Seeger, Life is Worth 
is All…. Carry On.”  

BeNCHeS
FROM PAGE 1A

All contributions to Friends 
of Lake Panorama are tax de-
ductible, and all donors receive 

a letter of thanks as their re-
ceipt. Only donations of $500 
or more receive public recogni-
tion. Donations of $50,000 or 
more will receive special rec-
ognition, with the possibility 
of naming rights for the play-

ground.
More details about Friends 

of Lake Panorama, including a 
list of recognized donors and 
additional projects it supports, 
are on the charity’s website at 
friendsoflakepanorama.org. 

MAILINg
FROM PAGE 1A

This graphic shows the three work zones, plus dates when 
LPA members can expect to have their boats, lifts and docks 
removed, as long as prior arrangements with service provid-
ers have been made.

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

104 South 3rd Street
Guthrie Center
641-332-2139
Family Owned & Operated

SPECIALS
Mondays:  Fajita special (Dinner Menu) $8.00
3pm - close 16 oz. Dos equis Draft only $1.00

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays:  
Margaritas 2 for the price of 1

Wednesdays & Sundays:  Kids eat Free all Day
(with adult paid Meal)

Lunch Specials:
everyday Buy 1 Meal at regular price Get 2nd Meal 1/2 off

(Must Buy 2 soft Drinks)

Now Serving: seafood tacos (Fish, shimp or crab)

Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 1pm - 5pm
Buy any pitcher of Margaritas & get 1 free order of Beef,

chicken or cheese nachos. try our new Mexican Mule $4.99
all domestic bottles $1.99 ea. all import beer $2.49 ea.

Gift Certifi cates Available 
For Any Amount!

Two new granite benches were installed August 5 at the Panorama West golf course. The 
work was done by Des Moines Winterset Monument. Each bench was placed on a granite 
pad with a sand base underneath, then secured to the pad with a special epoxy.  

A bench on the #6 tee box honoring Gerald and Anne Von 
Seeger was donated by the Von Seeger family. The couple 
was married 69 years, and lived at Lake Panorama for 25 
of those years.
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1406 State Street  •  Guthrie Center
641-747-2206  •  888-747-2206  •  www.guthrie-rec.coop

Guthrie County REC Director
Joni Rees says “Welcome Back” to all 

students for the 2015-2016 school year 

CHINESE TAKE OUT TUESDAY
At Home Town Foods In Panora

In A Hurry? Call Ahead and 
we can have it ready for you!

One Entree, Rice and one appetizer $6.99
Two Entrees, Rice and one appetizer $9.99

Additional appetizers only $1.00 each
Your choice of Sticky Rice or Chicken Fried Rice

Appetizers Egg Rolls or Crab Rangoon
Choose from these Delicious Entrees:  

• General Tso’s Chicken • Sesame Orange Chicken 
• Sweet & Sour Pork  • Chicken Lo Mein 601 E Main St • Panora, IA

(641) 755-2213

panoramahometownfoods.com
Like us on Facebook!

“I thought we’d lose early 
and then get some work done 
at home,” Eric joked.

The Dan and Bette Dona-
hey family, including children 
Mike, Lisa and Mark, who all 
returned home to Panora with 
their families for the weekend, 
had a lot of fun.

“Wow, you really feel like you 
are in the game,” Mark chimed. 
“I feel like the guy in the game 
moving around on the pole.”

Waddle, who served as the 
tournament official, said many 
teams are already talking about 
next year.

“I know several of the teams 
will be back,” she said. “We will 
continue to make changes from 
the experience to make it even 
better.”

A Kids Cake Walk and Pedal 
Pull, a 5K run and fireworks were 
also on the schedule, along with 
a variety of music and a Bill Ri-

ley Talent Show. The show was 
arguably highlighted by a stun-
ning performance from Senior 
Division winner and Panora-
ma senior-to-be Annie Kemble. 
Kemble advances to the State 
Fair with the title.

“She has a beautiful voice,” a 
listener whispered in the crowd.

Saturday featured a Bass Fish-
ing tournament at Lake Pan-
orama, the annual Panorama 
Days Parade, the Treasures & 
Beyond Flea Market, a Classic 
Car Show, Bags Tournament and 
hours of music in the Gazebo.

In a presentation on the Town 
Square, John Rutledge, general 
manager of the Lake Panorama 
Association, was named Pan-
ora’s Citizen of the Year. (See 
related story).

The Lake Panorama Ski Show 
entertained boatloads of fans on 
the water and a packed South 
Shore on land Saturday after-
noon. Four-year-old Hope Kar-
garzadeh might have stolen the 

PANORAMA
FROM PAGE 1A

winners
Bill Riley  
TalenT Show

Panorama senior-to-be 
Annie Kemble, 16, of Pan-
ora won the senior division 
of the Bill Riley Talent Show 
held Panorama Days on Fri-
day evening.

The vocalist also qualified 
for Iowa State Fair competi-
tion. The senior division is for 
those 13-21 years old.

Second in the senior divi-
sion was accordionist Nicho-
las Fischer of Council Bluffs, 
20, while vocalist  Sammy 
Kobberdahl, 16, of West Des 
Moines was third.

Seth Reno, 10, tap dancer 
from Guthrie Center, won the 
sprout division, 2-12 years old, 
and qualified for the state fair.

Next was Braylin Fowles, 6, 
of Urbandale, who did a jazz 
dance solo, with clogger Ol-
ivia Hagen, 12, of Afton third.

The three finishers in each 
division received $50, $30 and 
$20 respectively.

PanoRama  
DayS PaRaDe

Winners of six Panorama 
Days parade categories have 
been announced.

Commercial - 1. Guthrie 
County State Bank/Lake Pan-
orama Realty/GCSB  invest-
ments, 2. Allen Family Chiro-
practic, 3. Lakeshore Family 
Dentistry.

Organizations - 1. Boy Scout 
Troop & Pack 153, 2. Guthrie 
County Historical Village, 3. 
Panora P.E.T.S.

Novelties/Miscellaneous - 
1. Janssen Juke Box, 2. Mon-
teith City Council, 3. Panora-
Linden class of 1975.

Antique/Classic Cars - 1. 
Jim Witte, Waukee, 1924 Mod-
el T touring car; 2. John Coons, 
1962 Chevrolet bubble top; 3. 

John Coons, 1968 Chevelle.
Tractor/Farm Equipment - 

1. Venteicher Family, Bagley, 
1951 Oliver; 2. Bob Downing, 
Linden, 1953 Farmall Super 
H; 3. Colten Benner, 1936 John 
Deere B.

Fire Department/Emer-
gency Vehicles - 1. Panora 
EMS, 2. Guthrie Center Fire 
Department, 3. Panora Fire 
Department.

PanoRama DayS  
5K Fun Run

56 runners competed.
Female Division
1. Ella Waddle, 23.47
2. Kari Ranninger, 24.30
3. Devyn Kemble, 24.52

Male Division
1. Chance Webster, 20.55
2. Osvaldo Rodrigues, 21.31
3. Ben Marwedel, 21.43 

KiDS FiShing DeRBy
Ages: 3-5
Smallest – Lindzey Jeffrey
Most Fish Caught – Kade 

Wilson
Biggest – Alyssa Stanley
Ages: 6-8
Smallest – Jaidyn Sellers
Most Fish – Cruz Crandall
Biggest – Sam Pawlowski
Ages: 9-11
Smallest – Jazmyn Sellers
Most Fish – Emmett King
Biggest – Maddox Ham-

merstrom
Ages: 12-13
Smallest – Luke Barnes
Most Fish – Domonic 

Walker
Biggest – Tyler Brown
 Overall Top 3 Biggest Fish 

with additional trophy and 
Cash prize:

 1st – Tyler Brown - $50
2nd – Alyssa Stanley - $25
3rd – Maddox Hammer-

strom - $15

Mark and Eric Reese hold a bar above their head while Kylee 
Tessman performs during a Trios Act during the Lake Pan-
orama Ski Team’s “Hollskiwood” Show Saturday. 

Wakeboarder Eric Reese jumps over wakeboarder Bre Neel during the Lake Panorama Ski Show Saturday. The high-energy 
act was a crowd-pleaser. 

A 6x4x2 pyrmaid skis by the crowd on the south shore of 
Lake Panorama during the team’s 31st annual show held 
during Panorama Days Saturday, August 1. 

Trophies were award in the Kids Fishing Derby at Lake Panorama on August 
2 for smallest fish, biggest fish and most fish. Cash prizes and a trophy were 
also awarded for the Top 3 biggest fishes caught. Fifty-six kids participated 
this year. Ella Waddle, a seventh-grader-to-be at Pan-

orama, runs to a Top 5 place finish during 
the Panorama Days 5K Fun Run Friday. 

Olivia and Nicholas Weisz were sibling win-
ners during the Kids’ Cake Walk during Pan-
orama Days Friday night in Panora. 

A new event for Panorama Days this year was a Human Foosball Tourna-
ment at Michael Mills Park. Six teams entered the friendly competition. 

Alyssa Stanley gets some 
help from grandpa Doug 
Hemphill during the Kids 
Fishing Derby at Lake Pan-
orama on Sunday, August 2. 

Kael Rutledge looks for the perfect piece 
of fruit during a Community Watermelon 
Feed at Michael Mills Park Saturday during 
the Fooseball Tournament. The feed was 
sponsored by the Guthrie County Vedette. 

PANORAMA, PAGE 5A

Kids and adults enjoyed gifts from the Balloon Artist during 
Panorama Days in Panora Saturday afternoon. 
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Rutledge named 
Panora’s Citizen 
of the Year

show as the youngest member of 
the team with her “Just Ducky” 
routine. Hope is the daughter 
of Reza and Katie (Lewis) Kar-
garzadeh and the granddaugh-

ter of Neil and Marcia Lewis of 
Bayard. The former Katie Lew-
is is a 1997 graduate of Guthrie 
Center, where she excelled as a 
student-athlete.

New to the Ski Show, in its 
31st year, was a “Big Tow” rou-
tine with the boat pulling two 
separate pyramids — one after 

another. Sixteen girls, in the larg-
est grouping ever for the Lake 
Panorama ski team, took off the 
dock together to perform a strik-
ing Girls Line routine.

The annual Alumni Banquet 
was held Saturday night at Pan-
orama high school. In a new 
event this year, former Home-

coming Kings and Queens were 
recognized. Stephanie (Snyder) 
Francis, a 1990 graduate, deliv-
ered an entertaining speech. 
Francis, who said she’s lived in 
seven different states, had her 
four children in attendance.

PANORAMA
FROM PAGE 4A

Katie and Hope Kargarzadeh are a mother-
daughter combination on the Lake 
Panorama Ski Team. The former Katie Lewis, 
a 1997 Guthrie Center High School graduate 
and daughter or Neil and Marcia Lewis of 
Bayard, was a member of the team as a 
youngster on the lake. Daughter Hope, age 
4, is the youngest member of the team this 
year.  

Guthrie County State Bank staff ride and walk during the Panorama Days parade in Panora on August 1. 

Kevin Fister controls the ball during Human Fooseball tournament play 
Sunday during Panorama Days. This was the first year for the event and it 
drew six teams to Michael Mills Park in Panora for friendly competition. 

Evyn Vetter finds some fun on the inflatables during Pan-
orama Days Saturday. A Kids Zone entertained kids of all 
ages on Panora’s townsquare from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Parade watchers lined Main Street in front of Panora’s City Hall during the Panorama Days parade Saturday. 

Kathy Kemble throws candy to the Panorama Days parade 
watchers while walking alongside the Lakeshore Family 
Dentistry float. 

A Kids Pedal Tractor Pull was held on First Street in Panora 
Friday during Panorama Days. Kids competed in several 
age divisions with first and second place winners advancing 
to competition at the State Fair. 

A local color guard leads the Panorama Days parade 
Saturday in Panora, including (from left) Mike Arganbright, 
Joe Arganbright, Dave Carstens and Lynn Zajicek. 

Kristi Vance introduces participants in the Bill Riley Talent 
Show at Panorama Days Friday night. 

A youngster gets some help coloring her fish during a Kids 
Zone activity on the townsquare during Panorama Days. 

PANORAMA, PAGE 6A

Cheryl Castile presents the Panora Citizen of the Year 
Award to John Rutledge during a ceremony on the town’s 
square Saturday afternoon. Rutledge, General Manager 
of the Lake Panorama Association, said he accepts 
the award on behalf of so many people that make the 
community a great place to live, work and raise a family. 
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By ASHLEY SCHABLE
Lake Times staff

PANORA

John Rutledge, general man-
ager at Lake Panorama Asso-
ciation, was named Panora’s 
Citizen of the Year Saturday 
during the town’s annual Pan-
orama Days celebration.

Rutledge, who was clearly 
surprised at the announce-
ment, said he is appreciative 
of the award.

“This is a great place to live, 
work and raise a family,” he 
said. “There’s a lot of people 
who do a lot of work for things 
I work on, so I’ll accept this 
award on behalf of everybody 
who puts in their time.”

Rutledge grew up in Guth-
rie Center, graduating from 
high school there in 1992. He 
and wife Tricia, a 1994 Pan-
orama high school graduate, 
live in Panora with son Kael 
and daughter Emma. Rutledge 
serves on numerous commit-
tees in the community. He has 
been president of the Pano-
ra Area Development Group, 
PRIDE, active in the Panora 
Chamber of Commerce and 

serves on the Midwest Part-
nership board.

He has done an excellent 
job,” wrote Dale Grotjohn in 
a letter nominating Rutledge 
for Citizen of the Year.

Grotjohn has worked on 
the Rural Improvement Zone 
(RIZ) board with Rutledge for 
eight years.

“It is with John’s leadership 
that this board has been so 
successful,” Grotjohn wrote.

A nomination letter from 
Brian and JoAnn Johnson 
touched on the leadership 
of Rutledge during the pas-
sage of the RIZ legislation.

“The credibility John Rut-
ledge brought to the effort 
will have long-term benefit,” 
they wrote, adding, “Build-
ing a strong community is 
evident through John’s tire-
less efforts.”

Barry Monaghan, in his 
nomination letter, said Rut-
ledge is a very capable leader 
and an individual who is un-
afraid to make those tough 
decisions that fall into the 
“grey” area.

RUTLEDGE, PAGE 6A
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Corner Stone
Landscaping
& Tree Care
Tyler Carney, Owner

Landscape Designer
ICPI & NCMA Certified • Member INLA

email: csl@windstream.net
641-742-3009 • www.csl-ia.com

LANDSCAPING & SERVICES:
Custom Designing • Patios & Outdoor Living Spaces • Retaining Walls 

 Water Features Landscape Lighting • Fire Pits • Outdoor Kitchens 
Planting of Trees, Shrubs & Perennials

Patios
& Outdoor
Kitchens

Monthly
Maintenance

Packages Commercial 
& 

Residential

Fully
Insured for 
all Services

TREE CARE:
Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding

Cabling • Risk Assessment • Shrub Trimming
• Emerald Ash Borer Treatment

Schafer 
RoofingHAVE YOU 

LOOKED AT 
YOUR ROOF 
LATELY?

Check us out on Facebook

Let Schafer Roofing  
Take Care of You!

We Are a Local Company That Specializes  
In Residential and Commercial Roofing.

Free Estimates!

Call Us At 641-742-3020
ADAIR, IOWA

FULLY INSURED & GUARANTEED

Schafer 
Roofing

ALLEN’S HANDYMAN

Let Allen 
help get rid of 
those pesky 

critters! Call 641-757-1101
FULLY INSURED 

CALL TODAY! 515-298-9973

DON’T LET DIRTY WINDOWS 
SPOIL YOUR PRICELESS VIEW!

Z TO A WINDOW CLEANING
ZAAVAN ANNEAR, OWNER

Let us take care of keeping your windows clean.

Stardusters perform a mix of Old Time 40/50s during Panorama Days. 

Steve Brannan measured the size and 
recorded the number of fish caught by 
young fisherman during the Kids Fishing 
Derby held at Lake Panorama Sunday, 
August 2 during Panorama Days. 

Runners take off during the Panorama Days 5K Fun Run/Walk Friday night. Fifty-one runners endured the 3.1 mile run in 
a steamy race that started on the north side of Vet’s Auditorium, included a stretch out toward The Port north of town, and 
finished with an uphill climb to City Hall. 

“I brought them here because 
I want them to know you can 
do whatever you want in life,” 
she said.

Several attended the Street 
Dance with “The Sons of Gladys 
Kravitz” performing outside the 
Owl’s Nest on Main Street, while 

others relaxed at Main Beach 
for a Boat In/Beach Movie to 
end the night.

Crandall and Waddle, who 
were both found all around the 
community volunteering at vari-
ous events, say they have already 
started planning for next year.

“A lot of work goes into it,” 
Crandall said. “We want to con-
tinue to make it bigger and bet-
ter.”

PANORAMA
FROM PAGE 5A

“With John at the helm, I have 
seen the community progress 
through tough times and through 
good times,” Monaghan wrote. 
“His leadership during the Moth-
er’s Day tornado of 2014 was out-
standing.”

Monaghan said the future of 
Lake Panorama is in excellent 
hands with Rutledge at the lead. 

In a fourth nomination letter, 
Steve Brannan, who has worked 
with Rutledge on various com-
mittees, said he is most worthy 
of the award.

“John has an amazing ability to 
balance his time between work, 

community service and family 
time,” Brannan said. “John is al-
ways well prepared for meetings 
and whatever task at hand. John 
is an asset to Lake Panorama 
and the Panora community.”

Past Citizen of the Year win-
ners have been Karen Sievers, 
M.J. Brown, Joan Allen, Bette 
Donahey, Barb Wollner, Vickie 
Ditsworth, Chris Arganbright, 
Judy Contner, Dave Beidelman, 
Julie Zajicek, Pat Finnegan, Caro-
lyn England, Dave Olson, Frank 
Teale, Cheryl Castile, Dale Grot-
john, John Dungan, Ron Reyn-
olds, Dave Arganbright, Hugh 
and Merna Teale, Mary Jones, 
Mary Beidelman, Duane Miller, 
Galen Bymer, Kass Duis and Joe 
Scheiring.

RUTLeDge
FROM PAGE 5A

“I’m also a property taxpayer in Guthrie County now. I tell you, it’s a great place for our children and 
grandchildren to come. We really enjoy the friendliness and hospitality of the people here. We enjoy Guthrie 
Center and Panora and Springbrook State Park. It’s great to be here. Doug Burns, I want to thank you. He wrote 
a great story about our place at Lake Panorama, with some nice pictures. We appreciate the good local media. 
You are blessed to have that here in Guthrie County.”   — Gov. Terry Branstad in Guthrie Center

TAKE IT FROM OUR GOVERNOR
Great newspapers coverinG a Great county.
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The Girls Line performs during the Lake Panorama Ski 
Show Saturday. The girls take off the dock on two skis and 
each drop one as they perform kicks and tricks on the 
water. 
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Harmann
Excavating
Harmann
Excavating

LEAVE THE 
HARD WORK 

TO US! 

Matt Harmann, owner
Bus. 641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907

Fax 641-755-3645
PO Box 307

Panora, Iowa 50216

• WATER & SEWER

• TRENCHING

• BACKHOE SERVICE

• BASEMENTS

• TRUCKING

• SNOW REMOVAL

Serving Lake Panorama and 
surrounding area for over 29 years!

At L&N Dock and Lifts, customer service is
and always has been our top priority for 29 years!

• Complete fl oating dock, lift and canopy starting at just $12,000! Installed!!
• Entire dock system is fl oating, always stays level and fl uctuates with water level.
• No need to pay barge fees to remove and re-install, if in protected coves.
• Constructed entirely of maintenance-free materials. Treated wood frame is also 
available.
• Full line of dock accessories: benches, ladders, cleats, bumpers, dock boxes, etc.
• Econo Lift Boat Hoists in marina starting at only $4275! Installed!!
• Floating PWC lifts starting at just $2050! Installed!

Hilltop Outdoor offers a full 
line of trapping supplies.

Animal Nuisance & Damage Control
Mole, Groundhog, Raccoon, Beaver, etc.

Call Allen: 641-755-3017 or 641-757-0211 for pricing
Licensed Nuisance Control Wildlife Operator
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Dale Valley Winery 
Live Music Saturdays!

3097 285th St.   Stuart, IA 50250
515.523.2199

Like us on Facebook!

www.dalevalleyvineyard.com

May 23rd, Saturday: The Eldorados - 2:30pm-5:30pm
May 30th, Saturday: Larry Myer - 2:30pm-5:30pm
June 6th, Saturday: Matt Woods - 2:30pm-5:30pm

June 13th, Saturday: Larry Berenguel - 2:30pm-5:30pm
June 14th, Sunday: “Second Sunday” Open Mic 

Open to musicians of all skill level - 2:30pm-5:30pm

August 22, Saturday: Private Event 4-11pm, The Tasting Room 
Opens at 10-am-3pm

August 29, Saturday: Mason Jar 2:30pm-5:30pm
August 30, Sunday: 2-5pm SOAR Event, Raptor Education & Release, 

Open to public!
September 2, Wednesday: Wine & Whimsy 6:00pm-8:00pm Quilling or 

Iris Folding $10 includes supplies and fi rst glass of wine!
September 5, Saturday: Chad Elliott 2:30pm-5:40pm

September 12, Saturday: TBD

• OIL CHANGES  Car or Truck • SMALL ENGINE REPAIR  
• MOWER BLADE SHARPENING • TUNE-UPS
• AUTO DETAILING

Wilbur 
& Cory

641-755-3277
206 Main Street

Panora, Iowa

Oil Changes
Only$24.95
+ tax

HUGE SALE OF UNIQUE THINGS
Dave & MJ Brown’s RV and boat barn is overfl owing and they need to make room to store 

boats and vehicles in the winter, so they are selling off lots of stuff.

Labor Day Weekend:  September 5-6-7 (9a-4p daily)

Some items included:

• 2008 Vespa Scooter - $2500
          low miles, will go 80 MPH

• 18ft. Red Canoe - $275
• 1999 Harris 90-Horse Pontoon Boat includes cover - $4700
• Aluminum Lift for 20 ft. boat includes NEW $800 cover - $1390
• 2014 Solitude 5th Wheel Camper-45 ft - $53,500 Retails $82,000

          1 year old, has fi replace, 2 TV’s, kitchen island, king bed, roomy shower

• 2 Chain Saws - $50 each
• Snowblower - $75
• Utility Trailer - $300
• 2 Kids Bikes - $15 each

Garden planters, baskets, Christmas items, artwork, lamps, offi ce equipment, multitudes of clothing 
and much, much more.  If you want a bargain, it’s probably there!

5001 Briar Cliff Court at the lake
515-240-1174 Dave’s Cell

515-240-3692 MJ’s Cell

SOLD
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Offering

641-755-3351
OFFICE

lpbarge@att.net

515-971-0226
DANNY’S CELL

Make Us Your First Call!

The providers at Mercy Panora Medical Clinic are 
welcoming new patients!

Hours of operation:
Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
319 E. Main St., Panora 

(641) 755-2121

Providers:
Eric Ash, M.D. 
Tonia Erickson, ARNP 
Amy Harland, PA-C

DOT physicals are offered by 
certified providers.
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Mercy Panora
Medical Clinic
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Welcoming new patients!

LPA MEMBER FOR 18 YEARS SERVING LPA RESIDENTS

RETAINING WALLS
• Cast blocks, all sizes
• Natural Limestone blocks
• Boulders

EROSION CONTROL
• Silt ponds & waterways
• Lot clearing
• Black Dirt
• Grading & Seeding

Dave Adams, owner 
641-757-9133

SHORELINES / DRIVEWAYS
SHORELINES
• New construction and
   repair of rip rap walls
• Flagstone patios & steps
• Lake access road

MOWING & TRIMMING
• LAWN VACUUMING
• STORM CLEANUP

ALL PROJECTS 
ENGINEERED

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Immediately In-Home Daycare Openings
Little Farmhands Daycare
I'm CPR, First Aid, Universal Precaution, and Mandatory Reporter Certifi ed.
We are a pet-friendly, but smoke-free home. I'm currently accepting all ages.
I have 18 years of experience in child care.
I off er breakfast, lunch, and snacks. While in my care, we will work on 
ABC's, 123's, shapes, colors, and more. We also have outside time as long 
as the weather cooperates. 
A great location for parents commuting to Des Moines metro area.
I am located east of Panora 
2 miles off  of Hwy. 44. 
For more information please 
call me, Jessica Peters, 
at 641.757.1651 or email at 
Littlefarmhandsdaycare@gmail.com

2164 Hwy 25 • Guthrie Center
(641) 332-2198 DOUG’S PLUMBING & HEATING

DEALER IMPRINT

LABOR DAY REBATE

© Valspar®

CCBT977/14A

Aug. 30 – Sept. 13
Mail in to get up to $70 back
on all Cabot exterior stains
and paints.  

See rebate coupon for details.

$7 REBATE
on all Cabot® 
exterior stains
and paints
per gallon/$35 per 5-gallon

 

Valid for purchases of qualifying Valspar products made in participating 
retailers. Open only to individual legal residents of the 50 U.S. & D.C., age of 
majority or older in place of residence. Limit: one (1) rebate per household in 
a one-year period. Additional terms/restrictions apply. See Offer Terms at 
valsparpaint.com/guarantee for complete details. Void where prohibited, 
restricted or taxed. Sponsor: The Valspar Corporation. © Valspar

  CVAL970/14A  UNITED

Labor Day
REBATE

$7 $5
REBATE
on Medallion 
& Supreme
per gallon/$20 per 5-gallon

REBATE
on Pristine
per gallon

Mail in to get up to $50 back on your favorite Valspar® paints: Pristine™,
Medallion® and Valspar Supreme™ interior/exterior paints. See rebate 
coupon for details.

August 30 –
September 13

CVAL970_14A_LaborDay_AdSlick-QTR-BW_UNITD_v3.indd        QUARTER PG    5.5” x 4.5” 

PAINT

SALE
SUMMER

A Division of Neel Lumber Co. Since 1927

Your Complete Building Materials Supplier

405 e. clay st. • panora, ia • 641-755-2385

Hours: Mon-Friday 7:30am - 5:00 pm ; saturday 8:00am - 3:00pm

Interior and Exterior Paints!

August 20th - September 12th
rebates valid august 30th through september 13th
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Your property should
reflect your high standards.

Our reputation
speaks for 

itself.

We’ve been 
providing quality 

landscaping, 
beaches and rocking 
at Lake Panorama 
for over 30 years.

STANLEY
EXCAVATION

Rock Walls • Beaches • Shorelines
Crawler-loaders ~ Trackhoes ~ Loaders ~ Trucks

Dean A. Stanley, owner
Panora • 641-757-0205

make your dreams into reality!

Fitzgerald
Siding & Windows
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Serving Central Iowa Since 1998

2708 Highway 44 E • Guthrie Center

Give us a call today! 

641-755-3151

We specialize in Maintenance-Free
Windows   Doors   Siding   Sunrooms   Metal Roofi ng   Garages
Cultured Stone   Custom Remodeling   Decks & Railing Systems

EXPERIENCE
We have the experience and 

expertise to make your all your 
projects a success.

TRUST
We maintain strenuous quality control standards throughout each step of 

our process.

QUALITY
We stand behind all of our products and our installation.  We don't 

consider a project complete until every detail is perfect.

Hot Tub Service
Call Us For All Of Your Spa and Pool Services!

• Specializing In All Makes & Models
• Spring Cleaning
• De-Winterization
• Spa Covers & Lifts

Spa Removal & Moving/Relocation

“Keeping You In Warm Water At  e Lake”

Call Shane Krugler 
515-554-0017 
or email us at 

spaandpooldoctor@yahoo.com
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www.sparksrenovations.com

From design to completion, 
from custom home building to remodeling your 

existing home, we’re the company that 
can meet all your building needs.

Randy and Lisa Sparks, owners
3155 255th Lane, Panora

Home/Office 641-755-2055
References availableKitchen and Bath Cabinetry

From design to completion, 
from custom home building to remodeling your 

existing home, we’re the company that 
can meet all your building needs.

Randy and Lisa Sparks, owners
3155 255th Lane, Panora

Home/Office 641-755-2055
References availableKitchen and Bath Cabinetry

From design to completion, 
from custom home building to remodeling your 

existing home, we’re the company that 
can meet all your building needs.

Randy and Lisa Sparks, owners
3155 255th Lane, Panora

Home/Office 641-755-2055
References availableKitchen and Bath Cabinetry
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Your Lake LivingResource

©2015 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. An Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. This information is believed to be 
true and accurate however can not be guaranteed by the listing firm or agent. 

Cindy Johnson 
(515) 491-4127
cindy.johnson@cbdsm.com
www.cindyjohnsonhomes.com

6824 Lakeway Drive,
Lake Panorama

Wooded, waterfront lot on west 
side near Par 3 golf course and 
Shady Beach. Concrete riprap 

and sidewalk path to water.  
Perfect for walk out.  Build your 

dream home now! $99,900

4515 Lakeway Drive,
Lake Panorama

Double, corner offshore build-
ing lot with lake access via 

adjacent LPA community lot.  
Fantastic lake views!  Great 

value.  $27,500

4693 Panorama Dr., 
Lake Panorama

Great lot on the east side of Birch-
field Cove near the mouth of cove. 

Perfect for walk-out home with 
gently sloping terrain. Storage shed 

included. Just minutes from Des 
Moines suburbs. $279,000.

6758 Panorama Dr., 
Lake Panorama

Beautiful views of Horseshoe Cove.  
gently sloping lot includes electricity 
and water to storage shed, electricity 
to the dock area, rip rapped shoreline 

and large beach.  Come relax and 
enjoy.  $219,900.

6058 Panorama Road,
Lake Panorama

Wooded, waterfront lot on the 
narrows.  Private beach, pro-

fessionally riprapped.  Close to 
Par 3 golf course.  $40,000

8157 Outer Drive, 
Dexter

Completely remodeled cabin, 
inside and out. Fireplace, gran-

ite, finished basement, screened 
porch, fire pit. Located offshore 
at Diamondhead Lake. This is a 

must see! $99,900.

5172 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Fantastic lot near #4 on Lake 
Panorama National Golf Course. 
Gentle slope, some lake views. 
Great location. Ready for you to 

build on today! $21,000

311 E Market Street,
Lake Panorama

Spacious 4 bedroom home 
with 2 baths. Main level master, 
updated. Beautiful landscaping 
on large lot. Close to all ameni-

ties, and walking distance to 
school. $119,000

4657 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Awesome lot on east side of Birch-
field Cove ready for your building 

plans. Excellent perc results. Gentle 
slope to water, 74’ of shoreline, 

beach, dock, & shade trees. $199,500

6816 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Enjoy the cove life with easy, quick 
access to the main channel. This 
beautiful lot on the west side of 

Lake Panorama has 104’ of 
shoreline and is ready for your 

enjoyment! $150,000

“Cindy found us the perfect home at Lake Panorama at the 
right price.  She has good judgment when it comes to helping 
you find what works best for you. Cindy negotiated the right 
deal for us and we got exactly what we were hoping for in the 
end.  She is professional, knowledgeable, and always reach-
able.  We recommend her enthusiastically.”
         Jason & Ashley

My family has enjoyed Lake Panorama and all it has to offer for 25 years .  With so many things to do - boating, skiing, 
swimming, fishing, golfing, or ski team - let me help you find your dream home today!   If you are considering putting your 
house on the market, I will be happy to provide you a free comparable market analysis utilizing the latest innovative tools 
and resources available. Please call today!
          Sincerely, Cindy

National Brand...Local Service
Des Moines MLS exposure for all 
buyers and sellers!  Call me today

PRICE REDUCED
PRICE REDUCED

NEW PRICE
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LAKE PANORAMA SALES LEADER

Private Backyard Sanctuary this 3Br (possible 4), 
3BA roomy ranch style home is located on 2 off shore 
lots. Open concept kitchen/great room and sunroom 
and deck that overlook the beautiful backyard area. 
ML master suite, laundry, kitchen pantry, storage thru 
out and attached 3 car garage! $247,000

Outstanding Waterfront home. enjoy your own 
private beach at this impeccably maintained lake 
home. 4Br 4BA with an eat in kitchen and tons of 
storage. Just minutes to golf, dining, the marina and 
downtown, this home is in a prime location! $529,900

Waterfront Home Overlooking Helen’s Cove this 
stunning sun fi lled 4Br 3BA walkout ranch has multiple 
entertaining areas including an open concept Lr/dr, 
spacious upper deck and huge LL family room. easy, 
quick access to golf, beach, marina and dining make 
this a must see home! $456,000

Panoramic Waterfront Views the main channel of 
Lake Panorama is the setting for this grand home. 
Approx 2 acres m/i of premium lake real estate. 
Featuring 3 levels, 5Br 4.5BA, huge kitchen and formal 
dining area. Lr areas with fi replaces and great views 
on 2 levels. $529,000

Private Location Off Shore Located on 2 lots with 
mature trees, close to sunset Beach at beautiful Lake 
Panorama. this 3Br 2BA ranch style home features a 
two sided wood burning fi replace. Approx. 1700 sQFt 
on one level M/L. $149,000

Coveniently Located Waterfront Home. this 2Br 
2BA home is an open concept fl oor plan with vaulted 
ceilings in the kitchen and living room. Plenty of 
windows to the lakeside provieds natural light and 
lake views. Just steps to the water in a quiet cove.  
$320,000

Waterfront Home with Outstanding Views this 
meticulously maintained 4Br 4BA home boasts over 
270 Ft of shoreline. An amazing 4 season room and 
open concept kitchen/living room plus another family 
room on the LL are just a few of the features of this 
beautiful home.$685,000

Exceptionally Level Walk Out Waterfront Home. 
With 3Br (plus 1 non-conforming Br) and 3BA, this 
home has a spacious great room, kitchen with seperate 
dining area. expansive views of the lake along with 
covered deck, sand beach and much more.  $509,000

Custom Built Chalet Style Home. With 3dr and 
2BA, this inviting off shore home is tucked into a very 
private wooded setting at Lake Panorama. Open 
concept fl oor plan with soaring vaulted celings, wood/
gas fi replace, ML master bedroom and guest room 
and much more!  $225,000

New Price 4BD, 3BA Make Family Memories in 
Gorgeous Lake Home with Boat House! this rare 
property is a “must see” to fully appreciate!  Located 
on a double wooded lot in one of the prettiest coves on 
Lake Panorama’s east side, this spacious home offers 
ideal lakeside living with room for everyone! $499,000

Premier Waterfront Home turnkey opportunity with 
this outstanding 5Br, 5BA home overlooking the main 
channel of Lake Panorama. this multi-level, tastefully 
stylish home is set up for entertaining and lake living. 
Be ready to enjoy summer 2015 soon, when you 
choose this amazing property! $682,000

CHECK OUt OUr WEBsItE!
www.lakepanoramarealty.com 

Guthrie County State Bank Bldg. 505 E. Main, Panora, IA    (641)755-3276
Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Iowa  •  e-mail: info@lakepanoramarealty.com

LAKE PANORAMA 
REALTY DAVE WAGLER

Broker
LAURA KEMBLE

Realtor™

WATERFRONT HOME – Located on West Lake 
Panorama, this open concept walk-out ranch style 
home with expansive views of Lake Panorama is 
complete with a cantilever dock and 167 ft of shoreline. 
2Br, 2 BA and lower level fam room.  $299,900

New price

Golf Course Condo located on Hole #5 of Lake 
Panorama national Golf course and near  clover ridge 
resort. 2 Brs, 2 BA – all one level. Open Gr room 
includes Liv rm with fi replace, kitchen with breakfast 
bar and dining area.  Outstanding golf course views 
from rear deck. Attach 2 car garage. $199,900

WATERFRONT HOME – Premier LAKeFrOnt LiVinG with 
breathtaking Main Basin water views of Lake Panorama. 5 Br, 5 BA. 
elegant home with open living features gleaming hdwood fl oors, 
fi replace, and custom built-ins. ML Mstr Br suite. renovated boat 
house with kitchen, party room, wrap around deck. Don’t miss this 
Dream Home close to Marina and other amenities. $750,000

Fantastic Lake Retreat located on 2 lake lots with 
approx two-thirds acre of land. stunning wooded 
setting with peek a boo water view from large main 
level deck. 3 Br, 2 BA. Liv rm with wood fi replace and 
slider to ML deck. remodeled kitchen. $140,000

sOLd

WATERFRONT HOME in protected cove close to 
Main Basin of Lake Panorama.  3 Br, 2 BA ranch home 
with screen porch. Level yard with mature trees and 
private sand beach. Landscaped yard and deck.  total 
renovation 2014. $449,000

New price

Inviting and Relaxing Waterfront Log Home. 
this 4Br 3BA beautifully designed home provides 
the ultimate in lake living. With plenty of space for 
entertaining and guests, this home also boasts an 
amazing outdoor area with a private beach and mature 
trees for privacy.  $469,000

sOLd

LAKE PANORAMA ASSOCIATION LOTS
EAst sIdE
Lot  1572 - Golf Course ..................................................$25,000
Lot 1453 - Golf Course ...................................................$20,000
Lot 1601, 1600, 1599 and 1598 - 
 Golf Course - 4 lots - many options  .......................$160,000
Lot 1613, 1614, 1615, 1616, and 1617
 Golf Course - 5 lots ..................................................$50,000
Lot 3747 and 3748 - 2 lots - corner location ................... $40,000
Lot 3667 - Level wooded lot ...........................................$20,000
Lot 3687 - Large corner lot .............................................$25,000
Lot 6497 - Corner lot in Burchfi eld Cove area ...................$15,000
Lot 6457 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 6043 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 6256 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 6461 .........................................................................$10,000

WEst sIdE
Lot 34 - Wooded ..............................................................$13,500
Lot 37 - Good for walkout ............................................... $18,000
Lot 2352 - 6703 Panorama Drive .....................SOLD! $12,500
Lot 2353 ..........................................................SOLD! $10,000
Lot 2981 .....................................................OFFER PENDING
Lot 2357 - Lake View ......................................................$17,500

WEst sIdE (CONT’D)
Lot 421 A - WATERFRONT ..............................................$25,000
Lot 2921 and  2922 - 2 lots ...........................................$35,000
Lot 2845 and 2846 - 2 lots ............................................$25,000
Lot 2847 and 2848 - 2 lots.............................................$22,000
Lot 333 A - 6526 Coven Court
 WATERFRONT - June’s Cove  OFFER PENDING! $30,000

6301 Panorama Drive - Corner Lot .................. SOLD! $25,000
Lot 784A  and 785 A - WATERFRONT - 2 lots ................. $75,000
Lot 786A, 787 A, 788A - WATERFRONT - 3 lots...........$125,000
Lot 884A, 885A, 886A - WATERFRONT - 3 lots ...........$125,000
Lot 895A , 896A - WATERFRONT - 2 lots .....................$100,000
Lot 897A, 898 A, 899A - WATERFRONT - 3 lots ...........$125,000
Lot 4059 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 2012 ..........................................................................$10,000
Lot 2092 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 2925 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 2959 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 2366 .........................................................................$10,000
Lot 3083 .........................................................................$10,000

Newly Renovated Waterfront Home. Located on a 
quiet cul-de-sac with incrediable lake views, this 3Br 
2BA is set on two lots with over 200ft of shoreline. 
the interior of this home was totally renovated in 2014 
with high end fi nishes like hardwood, plush carpet and 
granite. this is a must see! $405,000

New price

WATERFRONT CONDO prime location at Boulder 
cove!  2 Br, 2 BA. Move in ready with gleaming wood 
fl oors, granite countertos, f/place with builts and many 
upgrades. easy access to boat slip. $270,000

sALE

pENdING

Waterfront Oasis this spacious 4Br 4BA walkout is 
perfectly positioned on this coveted level lot at Lake 
Panorama. this home was completely renovated in 
2002 and the results are nothing short of amazing. 
Plenty of room for lake entertaining both inside and 
out. $675,000

s A L E

p E N d I N G

Waterfront Cedar Retreat this story and a half, 3Br 
3BA home is the perfect mix of cabin charm and classic 
luxury. Panoramic views of the lake from the deck and 
hot tub are as special as the LL family area complete 
with pool table, bar and movie area. detached garage 
with extra sleeping space. $499,000

sALE

pENdING

Mint Condition Off-Shore this 4Br 3BA ranch style 
home features soaring vaulted ceilings in Lr and 
kitchen with charming arched windows and fi replace 
in the Lr. Lower level has 9ft ceilings, spacious family 
room and plenty of storage throughout. delightful 
outdoor fi re pit area & more! $280,000

sOLd

Picture-Perfect Lake Front home  Great lake views,  spacious 
living and dining rooms feature vaulted wood and beam ceiling, 
soaring windows and stone fi replace.  Gleaming wood fl oors fl ow 
to maple kitchen with eating bar. 3 Br, 2 BA. Lower level Game 
rm/3rd br and 3-season porch. expansive decks. $509,000

New Listing

Beautiful LAKE FRONT home on over 1 acre land. 4 Br, 4 BA, 2 
car attach garage plus 3 car detach garage. Amazing views of Main 
Basin. check out this move-in ready contemporary lake home! 
close to Marina, dining and downtown. $525,000

New Listing

WATERFRONT HOME.  enjoy Burchfi eld cove views from your 
lakeside deck in this 3 Br, 3 BA classic ranch on nearly one acre 
land. Wall of windows for lake views. Finished lower level. 3 car 
garage for storage. $425,000

New Listing

Waterfront Location for this CLASSIC CABIN with 
3 Br and 2 BA.  Vaulted wood ceiling, sliders to deck. 
Kitchen with eat-in counter, plus pantry. Lower level 
game room  and step out to large patio and walkway 
to lake.  enjoy functioning boathouse and add’l storage 
shed. $430,000

New Listing

Off Shore Weekend Retreat Located on two wooded 
private lots, this 2Br 2BA ranch style home is the 
perfect home for a get away weekend. One level living 
with vaulted ceiling in Lr and a deck facing toward the 
lake. nice fi re pit area tucked into many mature trees 
adds to the nature feel of this home. $118,000

New price

Impressive Waterfront Home this 4Br, 2BA walkout 
features a high end gourmet kitchen, huge walk in 
pantry as well as a traditional dining/living room. the 
lower level has a 2nd kitchen, family room and plenty of 
storage. An attached 4 car garage and spacious yard 
add to the appeal of this home $515,000

New price
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Stroeher Radon
Mitigation

Service

Got Radon?
Call the radon “problem solvers.”

Serving western Iowa 
for the last 15 years.

Elk Horn, Iowa • 712-773-4748 • 712-579-1461
www.radonsafehomes.com

email: stramit@metc.net Check us out on Hwy 44 West, Panora!

ALL SEASONS CAR WASHALL SEASONS CAR WASH

YOUR CAR DESERVES THE BEST!

601 W. Main, Panora

NEW! State-of-the-art 
automatic carwash bays,
NEW! Turbo Dryers in the 

Self Service Bays

Our automatic wash bays 
can accommodate Dually & 
Long Bed extended cab pick 

ups!

EASY TO USE!    CONVENIENT!   AFFORDABLE!

New CUSTOMER VALUE CARD
You can purchase a card, recharge your card, print a 
receipt and even check your balance at our new card 

vending machine.

GRUBER
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

(formerly Ritter Concrete)

WE DO QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE RATES!

Tom and Terry
515-210-4515 OR 515-979-5079

Insured

Serving Lake Panorama over 30 years!

Flat Work – Skidsteer Work
Replacement Work

sPeCiAL eLeCTiOn

Flood of votes  
in southern  
guthrie County 
keeps supervisor 
elections unchanged

eduCATiOn

Panorama schools’ 
financial report card: good

Tori’s Angels Foundation 
helps children in need

Tori Heckman of Guthrie Center, on the right, attends all Tori’s Angels fundraisers, including this one in July in Johnston. 
She’s shown with Hazel Roy and Hazel’s mother Monica. Hazel is the 14th child sponsored by the Tori’s Angels Foundation.

By SUSAN THOMPSON   |   Lake Times staff

Tori Heckman of Guthrie Center is shown with three others 
who have been helped by the Tori’s Angels Foundation. 
They are Natelie Adams of Indianola, Essie Hanson of 
Winterset, and Talon Ridout of Lorimor. 

Wade Lengeling of Carroll attended the Family Fun Fair 
in Winterset last fall. There he met three members of the 
Iowa League of Heroes – Wonder Woman, Batman and 
Spiderman. Wade was Tori’s Angels fifth sponsored child. 

Hayden Weisenborn of 
Exira attended the Tori’s 
Angels fundraising breakfast 
in July at the Panorama 
Community Center. He 
is the Foundation’s 13th 
sponsored child. An event in 
Exira September 13 will be 
in support of Hayden.

O
n a Sunday morning more than five years ago, Jackie 

Wicks of Panora stood up from her pew in the Panora 

United Methodist Church. Her granddaughter, five-

year-old Tori Heckman of Guthrie Center, was born with a 

heart defect that had required multiple surgeries at a Des 

Moines hospital. 

“Everyone in the church was 
aware of Tori’s situation,” Wicks 
says. “After the last surgery, the 
doctors in Des Moines said there 
was nothing more they could do 
and sent her to Mayo Clinic. At 
Mayo, they said the same thing, 
and sent her home.” 

After doing their own research, 
Tori’s family contacted Boston Chil-
dren’s Hospital. Information on 
her condition was sent to a doc-
tor there, who said they might 
be able to help. “The next step 
was to get her there,” Wicks says. 
“There was the cost of transporta-
tion, and lodging and meals for 
her parents.” 

Wicks said the family’s finan-
cial resources were exhausted, 
and asked for help. Members of 
the congregation responded by 
planning a breakfast fundraiser. 
Many people got involved, with 
two couples as the key organiz-
ers — Bill and Connie Ridgley of 
Lake Panorama and Dave and 

Mary Beidelman of Panora. 
“We planned for 300 people, and 

800 showed up,” says Bill Ridgley. 
“We had to keep sending people 
to the store to buy more food. We 
raised more than enough money 
to send Tori and her family to Bos-
ton for three weeks.” 

Ridgley says Tori’s situation and 
the extra funds raised got orga-
nizers thinking about forming a 
foundation to help other children 
like Tori. He approached her par-
ents with the idea, who were im-
mediately supportive. 

Fourteen months after the July 
2010 fundraiser, Tori’s Angels Foun-
dation received IRS designation 
as a 501(c)3 non-profit charity. 
Choosing the name was easy. From 
an early age, Tori often talked of 
an angel she called Charlie who 
was with her. In addition, those 
who generously supported her 
cause were considered commu-
nity angels. 

Tori’s Angels assists families of 

children with life-threatening med-
ical challenges by paying all travel 
expenses to treatment, as well as 
medical copays, deductibles and 
medications not covered by insur-
ance. Providers are paid directly, 
and all travel arrangements made 
by Four Seasons Travel in Harlan.

The Foundation has a volun-
teer board of directors. Bill Ridgley 
is president and chairman. Julie 
Dent-Zajicek is vice president, and 
Barb Bahde is secretary-treasurer. 
Other board members are JoAnn 
Alumbaugh, Dr. Steve Bascom, 
Kirby Klinge and Jeff Mason. Gigi 
Nelson is a non-voting member as 
a liaison with the American Cancer 
Society and Guthrie County Re-
lay for Life. There also is an Angel 
Council, made up of volunteers 
who provide support, input, feed-
back and technical skills. While all 
board members are active, Ridg-
ley and Bahde are the two most 
involved in day-to-day activities.  

Bahde and her husband Michael 
moved to Iowa from California in 
1984. Michael was a pastor until 
he retired in 2011. They lived in 
several places in Iowa before com-
ing to the Panora United Meth-
odist Church in 1999, and have 
lived at Lake Panorama since 
2001. Barb worked for Principal 
Financial Group until her retire-
ment in 2010. 

“The timing was perfect for me 
to get involved with Tori’s Angels,” 
Bahde says. She pays bills from 

providers, and sends expense 
money to families to cover meals 
while they are on medical treat-
ment trips. She also manages the 
Tori’s Angels Facebook page, and 
coordinates publicity for bene-
fits. “But my favorite job is wel-
coming our kids and their families 
to our benefits and taking lots of 
pictures,” she says.   

ANGELS, PAGE 2B

letter urging voters to support 
Plan 3 includes misinformation

By REBECCA MCKINSEY
Lake Times staff

After a letter was circulated 
urging residents of southern 
Guthrie County to vote against 
changing how county supervi-
sors are elected, a surge of votes 
from the southern part of the 
county ultimately thwarted a 
committee’s hopes to change 
county elections.

A special election held Aug. 
4 allowed county residents to 
choose between one of three 
methods for electing their 
county supervisors, allowing 
for various amounts of resi-
dential flexibility for supervi-
sors and voters. Essentially, the 
election asked, should super-
visors have a district they live 
in and represent? And should 
residents of each district vote 
only for the supervisor in that 
district?

The three methods were as 
follows: Plan 1 (no district resi-
dency requirements for super-
visors or voters), Plan 2 (each 
supervisor has a district to rep-
resent, but anyone can vote for 
them) and Plan 3 (each super-
visor has a district to represent, 
and residents of each district 
can vote only for the supervi-
sor in that district). The county 
currently operates under Plan 
3. A bi-partisan committee that 
brought about the special elec-
tion with a petition, carrying 
more than 400 signatures, en-
dorsed Plan 2. Voters ultimately 

upheld Plan 3, with the bulk 
of the votes for continuing the 
plan coming from Stuart, Casey 
and Guthrie Center.

More than 900 voters chose to 
keep the current system, with 
almost 800 voting for Plan 2 
and only 18 voting for Plan 1.

The letter, signed by Janet 
Dickson — former Guthrie 
County auditor and mother of 
current supervisor Mike Dick-
son — addressed residents of 
southern Guthrie County and 
asked them to vote for Plan 3.

The letter stated that switch-
ing to the committee’s proposed 
plan would allow for all super-
visors elected in the future to 
be from the Panora and Lake 
Panorama area, causing the 
southern portion of the county 
to suffer.

But the committee publicly 
supported Plan 2, which would 
still keep district requirements 
for supervisors, requiring them 
to live throughout the county 
rather than all in one area.

The letter also stated that 
the “special-interest group” 
selected the election date of 
Aug. 4, “hoping that many resi-
dents either won’t know or will 
be on vacation, creating a low 
voter turnout in our part of the 
county.”

However, state law sets elec-
tion dates — Aug. 4 marked 
special elections in several ar-
eas throughout the state.

By GORDON CASTILE
Lake Times staff

PANORA

Once again there were posi-
tive financial indicators for 
the Panorama school district 
as business manager Sarah 
Sheeder gave her year-end 
report to the school board on 
Monday, August 10. 

The solvency ratio stands at 
21.2 percent, down slightly from 
the 22.8 percent last year. This 
is the unassigned fund balance 
($1,641,636) divided by total 
revenues ($7,740,400). The goal 
is at least  10 percent.

The unassigned fund balance 
per student is $2,035 with the 
goal being $1,000. Salaries were 
79.6 percent of expenditures 
and 81.2 percent of revenues. 
It’s desired to keep this percent-
age under 80 percent.

The district has a total of 
$2,424,716 on hand. 

Athletic Facilities - A tour of 
the upgrade of the athletic facili-
ties was given to the board by 
Dave Arganbright, who serves 
as a construction overseer for 
the school. 

Essentially the new locker 
rooms are complete. Used 
lockers are temporarily in 
place until the new ones ar-

rive in October. The punch list 
for the area was done August 
11. Members of the football 
team moved the lockers into 
the new locker rooms.

As for the new track-football 
field complex, much major 
work will be wrapped up or 
nearly completed this week, 
he reported. This includes 
the markings on the football 
turf, home bleacher installa-
tion, putting up the press box 
and installing a metal roof on 
the concession stand-restroom 
building.

“Tell people we’re going to 
play (football) here on August 
28,” predicted Arganbright. He 
noted it would be unfair to se-
nior players if the area was un-
finished and they had to play 
an extra game elsewhere dur-
ing their final season.

A short term schedule pro-
vided by the main contractor 
lists the punch list as taking 
place next Friday.

Deeded Land - After a public 
hearing, the board voted to deed 
school-owned land to the City 
of Bagley for $1.00. It had been 
thought this was done back in 
1989 when the Panorama dis-
trict was formed.

ELECTION, PAGE 2B
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Bill Ridgley and his wife Connie 
were living in Harlan when they 
purchased a summer home at 
Lake Panorama in 2003. In Harlan, 
he ran Agriland F.S. and Design 
before taking a position as direc-
tor of research for Growmark, a 
large farm cooperative. They be-
came full-time Lake Panorama 
residents in 2005, and he retired 
in 2012. 

Once Tori’s Angels receives 
an application for assistance, 
the child’s doctors provide ad-
ditional information about the 
diagnosis. If it is determined a 
medical condition is life-threat-
ening, board members vote via 
email to sponsor the child.

The Foundation board recently 
approved an application for its 
15th child. Several of the chil-
dren helped by Tori’s Angels have 
dealt with heart issues similar to 
Tori’s, while many others have 
been treated for various forms of 
cancer. Despite treatment, five 
of the children have died. 

Yet many of the children are 
doing well. In February 2012, the 
Foundation’s fifth sponsored child 
was three-year-old Wade Lenge-
ling of Carroll. Wade was diag-
nosed with Stage IV Neuroblas-
toma, and has undergone surgery 
and a variety of treatments. After 
16 months, his follow-up scans 
are clean. 

The Foundation’s 10th spon-
sored child is Talon Ridout of 
Lorimor. Talon has Progressive 
Infantile Scoliosis, a life-threat-
ening and complex deformity of 
the spine. At the age of two, he 
had many surgeries every eight 
weeks in Cincinnati to apply a 
cast to his body, but that was un-
successful. He then had surgery 
in Iowa City to place magnetic 
rods in his spine. Now doctors 
can adjust the rods without sub-
jecting him to surgery. 

Tori’s Angels kids receive help 
until they turn 19. The Founda-
tion’s ninth sponsored child, Nate-
lie Adams of Indianola, “aged out” 
this year. After suffering severe 
headaches, she was diagnosed 
with a brain tumor in September 
2012. Natelie had surgery that 
removed more than 90 percent 
of the tumor, followed by radia-
tion and chemo treatments. Her 

ANgeLS
FROM PAGE 1B

“The local area’s destiny is in 
your hands,” the letter stated.

At a past supervisors meet-
ing, Mike Dickson said he didn’t 
support the special election 
because he felt the commit-
tee calling for the election 
should pay for it, rather than 
the county. Along with super-
visor Jerry Caraher, he voted 
twice against holding the spe-
cial election, although County 
Attorney Mary Benton told the 
supervisors they didn’t have 
the authority to hold off the 
election.

The majority of votes for Plan 
3 came from southern Guth-
rie County on Election Day.

In Stuart, 339 people voted 
on Election Day for Plan 3, with 
only 26 voting for Plan 2.

In Casey, 124 people sup-
ported Plan 3, compared to 
10 voting for Plan 2.

The majority of Guthrie Cen-
ter voters also backed Plan 3, 
with 165 people voting for it, 
compared to 105 votes for Plan 
2 and four for Plan 1. 

In smaller numbers, Bayard 
and Yale voters also supported 

Plan 3.
The majority of Panora vot-

ers sided with Plan 2, with 196 
votes, compared to 79 for Plan 
3 and six for Plan 1.

Absentee and provisional 
ballots overwhelmingly sup-
ported Plan 2 with 433 votes, 
as opposed to 126 people vot-
ing for Plan 3 and seven voting 
for Plan 1.

Steve Brannan, a Panora 
resident who helped head the 
committee, said he believes 
misinformation spread dur-
ing the weeks leading up to 
the election, including about 
Panorama’s influence and who 
set the election date, swayed 
voters’ views.

“The issue got lost, and that 
was sad,” he said.

He noted that the commit-
tee and other supporters of 
Plan 2 had tried to “take the 
high road” during the elec-
tion process by offering facts 
and explaining why they felt 
residents should have more 
voting power for their county 
supervisors.

“Unfortunately, we got beat 
up on that road,” he said. 
“Sometimes, I guess you just 
gotta go down in the gutter 
and get with them.”

Reports - Supterintendent 
Shawn Holloway reported he 
attended a teacher leader re-
treat, a conference for school 
administrators and the alumni 
banquet. He’s been meeting 
as many people as possible 
and joined several organiza-
tions, including PRIDE and 
the Panora Lions Club. 

Mark Johnson, 6-12 prin-
cipal, discussed the policy 
on cell phone use. They are 
allowed to use them with 
permission of a supervising 
staff member during breaks 
or lunch. Students who violate 
the use will have them confis-
cated. Also, he said the staff 
needs to set an example and 
teach students to use them 
responsibly.

Johnston noted Angie Clous-
er has a new position called 
School-Community Liaison 
and will be providing various 
resources to students. An ori-
entation for sixth graders will 
be held August 20. One of the 
focuses of the staff is setting 
goals. Johnston is undergoing 
extended medical treatment. 
He thanked the board for their 
support and encouragement.

Recently hired assistant 
6-12 principal Thad Stanley 
was present. 

Elementary principal Mary 
Breyfogle said teachers spent 
two days aligning priority 
standards in reading, writ-

ing, math, science and social 
action. They also discussed 
assessments. Changes are be-
ing made in the report cards.

Board Action - Barb South 
returns to the elementary staff 
as a reading/partner teacher. 
Melissa Hochstetler, Nicole 
Gliem, Teresa Livesay, Amber 
Lopez and Clista Ankrum were 
hired as para-educators. Supt. 
Holloway said all academic 
positions are filled.

Kelli Overbey resigned as a 
para-educator. Open enroll-
ment was approved for two 
students into the district and 
three out.

Construction change orders 
totaling $5,115 were okayed.  

Final reading was given 
to board policies regarding 
home schooling instruction 
and students dual-enrolled 
(public and home schooled). 

Also - First and second-
year teachers will report next 
Monday for a two-day session. 
Others come back Wednes-
day and Thursday. All the staff 
reports Friday. School starts 
Monday, Aug. 24 for those in 
grades 6-12 and the elemen-
tary the next day.

School board president 
Bryice Wilke cited Erin Am-
brose, director of operations, 
for the activities meeting held 
last Monday for students and 
parents in grades 7-12.

Negotiations with the bus 
drivers union still continue.

The next regular board 
meeting is Monday, Sept. 14 
at 6:30 p.m.
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latest scans are clean, and she is 
attending junior college.  

Fundraising is constant, and 
takes many forms. That first 
breakfast fundraiser in Panora 
has turned into an annual event, 
and includes freewill donations, 
fun for kids and a silent auction. 
Corporate and community spon-
sors make it possible for 100 per-
cent of the money raised at this 
and other events to help spon-
sored children.

Similar fundraising events 
are held in other communities 
where Tori’s Angels children live. 
A breakfast was held at the Path-
way Church in Johnston this sum-
mer, where the families of two 
supported children — two-year-
old Hazel Roy and three-year-old 
Gavin Carson — attend services. 
Both of these children were ad-
opted from China and have the 
same heart defect as Tori. 

A Family Fun Fair was held in 
Winterset last September in sup-
port of Talon Ridout of Lorim-
or and Esther Hanson, the 11th 
sponsored child, who has a heart 
defect and lives in Winterset. The 
Family Fun Fair is being repeated 
September 13 in Exira in recogni-
tion of the 13th sponsored child, 
Hayden Weisenborn of Exira. 

Tori Heckman attends each 
fundraising event, sporting a 
pink T-shirt that says “I’m Tori. 
Thanks for being one of Tori’s An-
gels.” Blue T-shirts are sold that 
display the Foundation’s logo and 
purpose, plus the statement “I’m 
one of Tori’s Angels.” Donors make 
it possible for all proceeds from 
shirt sales to benefit sponsored 
children. 

One fundraising effort that 
doesn’t make a lot of money, but 
has increased the visibility of To-
ri’s Angels, is the sale of locally 
grown produce. Ridgley, who had 
a long career in the agriculture 
industry before retiring to Lake 
Panorama, has made arrange-
ments with local landowners to 
grow a variety of items. 

A vegetable garden near Mill’s 
Park in Panora produces cucum-
bers, tomatoes and onions. Sweet 
corn is grown on the Lyle and 
JoAnn Alumbaugh farm near Lin-
den. A plot of land owned by Jim 
and Carol Wendl west of Pano-
ra provides pumpkins, melons, 
squash and cantaloupe. 

While all of the produce sells 
well, it’s Ridgley’s pink pump-

kins that get the most attention. 
This year, he hopes to also har-
vest some white and dark-blue 
pumpkins, in addition to his usual 
pink and orange. Proceeds from 
the sale of the pink pumpkins are 
split with Guthrie County Relay 
for Life. 

Ridgley sets up a stand periodi-
cally in the afternoons in front 
of PJ’s Drive-In throughout the 
summer and fall. “Our customers 
are so generous,” he says. “Since 
they know all proceeds go to the 
children, they often pay more than 
the price asked. One customer 
bought two tomatoes, gave me 
a $100 bill, and said to keep the 
change. That’s the kind of thing 
that makes life worth living.” 

Donations are accepted at any 

time at Panora State Bank, Guth-
rie County State Bank, MidStates 
Bank in Harlan, or any U.S. Bank. 
Facebook users can donate on 
the Tori’s Angels Facebook page, 
and “Like” the page to get regular 
updates on sponsored children 
and fundraising events. 

Bahde says recently a donor 
set up an automatic monthly do-
nation from her bank account 
to be deposited in the Tori’s An-
gels account. Some people have 
designated memorial funds in 
honor of loved ones, or donat-
ed through United Way. A 2015 
grant from the Guthrie County 
Community Foundation provided 
money for event equipment and 
promotional items. 

Ridgley says the Foundation 
is always interested in finding 
additional children to sponsor, 
and works to raise awareness 
with medical providers, com-
munity groups and the public 
so families with a child with life-
threatening conditions can ap-
ply for assistance. “Right now we 
try to stay with children who live 
in central and western Iowa, but 
we are always looking for ways 
to expand,” he says. 

Tori’s most recent heart surgery 
was in January 2013 in Boston, 
and it’s expected she will need 
one more surgery. “She’s a real 
miracle child,” Ridgley says. “She 
was given just weeks to live, but 
now she can run and play. She 
loves coming to all the fundrais-
ing events, and is a celebrity. Ev-
eryone wants their picture taken 
with her.” 

Jackie Wicks doesn’t mince 
words when it comes to the 
impact Tori’s Angels has on her 
granddaughter Tori, plus other 
children the group supports. 

“These people saved Tori’s life,” 
she says. “Now it’s so gratifying for 
us to be able to help with fund-
raisers in the towns of other kids 
they support. The fellowship with 
the other families, the community 
spirit, the opportunity for us to 
speak from our own experience 
— all this makes people under-
stand this is such a great cause.” 

For more information about 
Tori’s Angels, or to request an ap-
plication for assistance, contact 
Ridgley at bridgley@netins.net 
or 712-249-6423.  

BARB BAHDE | SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

guthrie County Arts 
Fall Festival Sept. 24

The Guthrie County Arts 
Council cordially invites you 
to its Fall Festival, Thursday, 
September 24, from 4-8 p.m. 
at the Lake Panorama Confer-
ence Center for an evening of 
art, music, and fine dining.  The 
featured musician will be vo-
calist Annie Kemble, Panorama 
High School senior.  Annie will 
perform two sets during the 
evening, from 4-4:45 p.m. and 
6-6:45 p.m.  A silent auction 
for an antique painting of the 
Lenon Mill in Panora will also 

be held.
New this year will be an op-

portunity for individuals and 
businesses to help sustain this 
event with a $10 sponsorship.  
Sponsors will be recognized 
four times during the eve-
ning of the festival and have 
their names printed on a sign 
near the entrance of the event.  
To take advantage of this op-
portunity, please send $10 to 
GCAC Fall Festival, c/o Debbie 
Menning, 406 N 12th Street, 
Guthrie Center. 

Meat & 

Cheese 

Trays

Fruit
Trays Wine & 

Spirits
Veggie
Trays

601 E Main St • Panora, IA
(641) 755-2213

panoramahometownfoods.com
Like us on Facebook!

stOCK Up FOr tHE LABOr dAY HOLIdAYs WItH

Don’t miss out on our Large Selection of Liquor, Beer and Wine

Quality, Honesty & Integrity
We Build Homes For Life!

36 Years Of Experience Working
At Lake Panorama

• New Construction   • Remodels   
• Complete Plan Service

Call Now For Your Spring and 
Summer Construction Projects!

For ideas & inspiration, contact Rick at 641-757-0137 (cell)
or email at hayescon@netins.net

Talon Ridout of Lorimor is shown with his mother at the 
Tori’s Angels fundraiser in Panora in July. He has Progressive 
Infantile Scoliosis. He used to have surgery every eight 
weeks in Cincinnati to apply a body cast, but now has 
magnetic rods in his spine so doctors in Iowa City can make 
adjustments without surgery. 
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If  you run a business, you know. The most valuable things
are also the hardest to get.

Your restaurant didn’t grow overnight. It came from years of  hard work, confidence in what you do, and 
making smart decisions. 

That’s why an insurance policy from West Bend makes sense. It protects your valuable and hard earned 
business so you can focus on doing what you do best.

And it’s all backed by the knowledge and experience of  an independent agent.

West Bend. Insurance you buy when you can’t afford anything less.
To find out more, contact this official supplier of  the Silver Lining©:

128 W. Main St. • Panora, IA 50216 • 641) 755-2123

Summer Is Here!
Keep your cooling system running smooth and effi ciently.

Call Paul Today at 641-747-2014

Family Owned & Operated For Over 28 Years

After Hours Service 712-651-2575

Lemke Repair  “A Name You Can Trust” 

Gute
Tree Service

Professional Tree
Care since 1959

Servicing Panora
and Lake areas.
Commercial and

Residential
Tree Removal • Pruning

Cable Bracing
Fertilizing • Stump Removal
Line Clearing • Shade Trees

FREE ESTIMATES
Insured & 

Licensed Arborist

712-792-9009
615 W. 1st • Carroll

Letter to the Editor:
We want to thank all of 

the voters who partici-
pated in the August 4 spe-
cial election. As support-
ers of Plan Two, we were 
disappointed to lose this 
election by a narrow mar-
gin of just 138 votes. But 
we ultimately respect the 
decision of the electorate, 
even though we preferred 
another option.

The Choose Plan Two 
effort was always based 
on the principle that we 
are one county, and that 
we should all work togeth-
er for the good of Guth-
rie County. We commit-
ted ourselves to a positive 
message throughout and 
were very disappointed 
when attacks were mount-
ed against us by supporters 
of Plan Three. 

The goal of this letter is 
to correct the record on a 
few issues. We understand 
the decision of the voters 
stands on Plan Three, and 
seek only to correct the 
misinformation that influ-
enced the outcome of this 
election.

1. Plan Two was por-
trayed as a “power play” 
by Lake Panorama to 
enhance funding of the 
Rural Improvement Zone 
(RIZ).  Plan Two was well-
supported by the Lake 
Panorama Community, 
but was not an attempt by 
Lake Panorama residents 
to expand the scope of the 
RIZ program. 

During the 2014-15 legis-
lative session, RIZ law was 
reviewed and restructured 
on a statewide level. The 
bill was jointly supported 
by the Iowa State Associa-
tion of Counties (ISAC) and 
the RIZ districts of Iowa. 
This restructuring legisla-
tion was voted on more 
than 200 times by House 
and Senate subcommit-
tees, committees and on 
the floor of both chambers. 
There was not one single 
vote against this legislation 
in either the House or the 
Senate; it was unanimous-
ly approved throughout 
the lengthy and extensive 
legislative process.

The legislation did 
not increase the funding 
devoted to erosion control 
at Lake Panorama or Dia-
mondhead Lake. Rather, 
this legislation recognized 
current law is working to 
maintain viable lake devel-

opments in Iowa’s rural 
areas and continued the 
two decades-old program 
at current levels. It also 
implemented new trans-
parency and reporting 
requirements for the lakes, 
which the RIZ districts 
wholeheartedly supported.

Ultimately, four of Guth-
rie County’s five supervi-
sors offered their support 
to ISAC for final endorse-
ment of the bill. The char-
acterization that Lake Pan-
orama created a new or 
expanded program is an 
inaccurate representation 
of what occurred. 

2. Our opponents said 
the election was designed 
to ensure all five super-
visors would come from 
the Panora and Lake Pan-
orama area. This accu-
sation was designed to 
scare voters into believ-
ing their local representa-
tion would be taken over 
by the Lake Panorama and 
Panora area. This is simply 
not true. The only plan in 
which local representation 
would have been eliminat-
ed is Plan One – which no 
one ever proposed or sup-
ported. Plan One barely 
received one percent of the 
votes cast in this election 
(18 votes out of 1,738).

By virtue of our very 
name, the Choose Plan 
Two Committee supported 
the choice of Plan Two. We 
believe local representa-
tion is a crucial compo-
nent of successful county 
government. Plan Two 
would NOT have result-
ed in all five supervisors 
coming from one pocket 
of Guthrie County. Local 
districts would have been 
retained, although voters 
would have been allowed 
to cast ballots in all five of 
the supervisor elections. 
We were very clear about 
this point in all materials 
we produced and conver-
sations we had with voters.

It also was implied lake 
residents do not deserve, 
or cannot be trusted with 
a voice in Guthrie County 
government. This is dis-
turbing. A unique charac-
teristic of Lake Panorama 
and Diamondhead Lake 
is that some lake prop-
erty owners do not con-
sider Guthrie County their 
full-time residence and 
therefore cannot partici-
pate in local government 
elections. However, there 

are many lake residents 
whose primary residence 
is Guthrie County and can 
participate in local elec-
tions. These residents are 
as much a part of Guth-
rie County as anyone else. 
To cast aspersions on the 
character of lake residents 
is both antiquated and 
divisive.

3. Our opponents said 
the election date was 
purposely chosen by the 
petitioners as a means of 
catching the voters off-
guard. A letter was circu-
lated by Janet Dickson, 
who is the former Guth-
rie County Auditor and 
mother of current super-
visor Mike Dickson. Mrs. 
Dickson’s letter stated, 
“They have chosen August 
4, hoping that many of 
the residents either won’t 
know or will be on vaca-
tion, creating a low voter 
turnout in our part of the 
county.”

We are amazed at Mrs. 
Dickson’s statements. As 
the former Guthrie County 
auditor and commissioner 
of elections, she should be 
well aware special election 
dates are dictated by Iowa 
law – not by the petitioners 
or any committee support-
ing or opposing the mea-
sure. Mrs. Dickson’s past 
service as Guthrie County 
auditor provided her cred-
ibility on this issue. It was 
highly unethical for her to 
use her credibility to falsely 
accuse Plan Two support-
ers of intentionally choos-
ing an obscure election 
date.

4. It was suggested the 
election should be paid 
for by those who support-
ed Choose Plan Two. Mike 
Dickson, Guthrie County 
supervisor and son of for-
mer Guthrie County audi-
tor Janet Dickson, said the 
supporters of Plan Two 
should be charged with 
the costs of this election. 
This was both his reason 
for refusing to honor the 
initial petition for election, 
and was repeated by him 
following the election.

As a sitting Guthrie 
County supervisor, Mr. 
Dickson took an oath to 
discharge the duties of his 
office as required by law. 
Mr. Dickson has a sworn 
duty to recognize that Iowa 
law provides very clear 
guidance on the respon-
sibility of election costs. 
If a group of petitioners 
meets the required thresh-
old for a special election, 
then the county shall hold 
the election at the county’s 
expense. 

Refusing to vote in favor 
of holding the election was 
a dereliction of his duty as 
a county  supervisor. 
And continuing to assert 
financial responsibility be 
charged to the support-
ers of Plan Two is a direct 
disregard for Iowa’s clearly 
stated law on this subject. 
We encourage Mr. Dick-
son to respect Iowa law 
as a guide to fulfilling his 
duties, rather than a bur-
den or an obstacle to his 
personal goals.

5. The Choose Plan Two 
Committee was accused 
of not having educated 
voters throughout the 
county on the importance 
and details of this issue. 
The filing of the petition 
and the election was well 
publicized by media out-
lets that regularly cover 
county politics. Unfortu-
nately, the level of interest 
in county politics is rather 
limited, unless a contro-
versial issue flares up.

If you are among those 
who felt uninformed on 
this issue, this is an excel-
lent opportunity to visit 
with your local media 
about the county govern-
ment coverage they pro-
vide. We believe thorough 
coverage of the county 
supervisors promotes 
maximum accountability 
in the courthouse, which 
benefits everyone in the 
county. Contact your 
local media and encour-
age them to make county 
government coverage an 
important priority.

As the county moves for-
ward from this election, 
each district will be asked 
to choose someone to send 
to the courthouse to help 
guide our county’s future. 
It is our hope the Guthrie 
County Board of Supervi-
sors will recognize it has 
tremendous opportunities 
for cooperation among all 
of Guthrie County’s com-
munities. And it is our 
hope all five of the districts 
elect and hold accountable 
a supervisor who shares a 
passion and commitment 
to moving our county in a 
positive direction.

Respectfully,
Steve Brannan 
and Cheryl Castile
Panora

yOurviews
Letters to the editor
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44th LPN Club 
Championship 
in the Books
Lake Times staff

The two-day 44th annual 
LPN club championship was 
held July 25-26. 

In the open men’s division, 
Avery Fuhs and Will Babcock 
tied in regulation at 150 and 
Fuhs won a two-hole playoff. 
Todd Madson won the senior 
men’s division, with LeRoy Ox-
ley winning the super senior 
men’s division. 

In the women’s division, 
Kathy Moline took top hon-
ors with a 175, a one-shot win 
over Denise Norwood. 

Deanie Thomas won the su-
per senior women’s division 
with a 205. 

Complete LPN Club Cham-
pionship results are as follows: 

Open Men Division: 
Championship Flight: 
Champion: Avery Fuhs* 150
2nd Place: Will Babcock 150
3rd Place: Bill Douglass 152
4th Place: Jason Grossman 

153
*won playoff

2nd Flight: 
1st Place: Austin Moore 162
2nd Place: Tyler Dawson 166

Net: 
1st Place: Jason Grossman 139
2nd Place: Rod Knudsen 143
3rd Place: Bill Douglass 146

Senior Division:
Championship Flight: 
1st Place: Todd Madson 151
2nd Place: Greg Hill 162
3rd Place: Neil Norwood 163

2nd Flight: 
1st Place: Jim Koch 180
2nd Place: Mark Chew 182
3rd Place: Tim Fitzgerald 183

Net: 
1st Place: Bruce Ahrendsen 

135
2nd Place: Greg Hull 138
3rd Place: Todd Madson 139

Super Senior Men Division:
Championship Flight: 
1st Place: Leroy Oxley 148
2nd Place: David Thomas 149
3rd Place: David Van Ahn 164

Net: 
1st Place: Dick Zapf 126
2nd Place: Reuben Hanson 

130

Women’s Division: 
Championship Flight: 
1st Place: Kathy Moline 175
2nd Place: Denise Norwood 

176
3rd Place: Katelyn Brelsford 

181

2nd Flight: 
1st Place: Susan Greiner 187
2nd Place: Mandy Willey 198
3rd Place: Kim Kent 219

Net: 
1st Place: Kathy Moline 133
2nd Place: Denise Norwood 

142

Super Senior Women’s Di-
vision: 

1st Place: Deanie Thomas 205
2nd Place: Betty Minick 262
3rd Place: Barb Todd 265

window cleaning

Joshua Werts
www.wertswindowcleaning.com

josh@wertswindowcleaning.com
(712) 350-0121   (712) 623-4603
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Panora Oil Company has teamed 
with Hometown Foods to offer 

discounts at the gas pump!
shop at Panora Hometown Foods, earn reward Points for 

your qualifying purchases and use those points for 
GAs discOunts at Panora Oil! Our customers have 

saved over $1,000 since January! Ask a cashier for information on how 
vto get your rewards card.

and...
Sign up for our Kick Back program 
where you earn redeemable points 

with each and every purchase... 
plus a chance to win valuable prizes!

Savings and Service
You Can Count On

As a NAPA AutoCare Center, you are assured of 
certifi ed warranty on all parts, labor and repairs. 

See us for your automotive repairs.

Car-Go Market
panora Oil Co.

418 e. Main • Panora • 755-2345
Open 5 am-10 pm Mon-sat;

7 am-9 pm sundays

tire sales & service
Auto repair • 24 Hour towing

cold Pop & Beer • sandwiches • Hot coffee
snack Foods

Groceries
Propane tanks fi lled

• Boat lift and dock installation, 
removal and repair

• Custom built cantilever docks
• Rip-rap and shoreline work

Customer Service is our 
#1 goal.

We want to get you boating
as soon as possible.

--Call for free estimates--

Mark Van Houten
(515) 975-7016 or 

(641) 431-4002

Van Houten 
Barge Service
Van Houten 

Barge Service

Allen Family  
Chiropractic, PC

(641) 747-8247
108 N. 3rd St.,  
Guthrie Center

Insurance accepted 
including Medicare and 

Medicaid

Dr. Andrew W. Allen
Don’t live with pain!!

Allen Family Chiropractic, PC

Dr. Andrew W. Allen
108 N. 3rd St., Guthrie Center

Insurance accepted including Medicare and Medicaid

Providing Health Solutions Through Chiropractic Care
It’s Time For A Change - To Start Feeling Better!

Call 641-747-8247 Today

• FREE ESTIMATES • TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL  
• STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING

• Retaining Walls • Patios • Water Features • Planting
LICENSED • INSURED • EXPERIENCED • LOCAL REFERENCES

KAUTZKY TREE CARE LLC

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
KAUTZKY TREE CARE LLC

LICENSED • INSURED • EXPERIENCED • LOCAL REFERENCES

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
FREE ESTIMATES

• TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
• STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING  

LANDSCAPING
• Retaining Walls • Patios • Water Features • PlantingASH TREE TREATMENT

SPECIALIZING IN HIGH END FINISHES
-Including Smooth Wall

CDI Drywall INC.

Call Chad Cummings 515-391-1735

• New Construction • Remodels 
• Basements & Repairs

References Available

approximately 290 feet long, 
ending in a 100-foot-wide by 
33.5-foot-long St. Anthony 
Falls type stilling basin. 
The majority of the work 
involves sealing cracks and 
joints and patching spalls. 
The concrete is in very good 
shape and we’re committed 
to keeping it that way.

Q. Explain the importance 
of lowering the lake to 
accommodate this work.

A. The concrete spillway 
must be clean and dry to 
ensure good adhesion of 
the sealants and patching 
materials. This can only 
be accomplished by 

lowering the lake, so the 
lake can create excess 
storage capacity to hold the 
constant inflow of water 
from the Middle Raccoon 
River. Lowering the lake 
should allow us to provide 
a dry work window for our 
contractors.

Q. Why is this project 
completed in the fall, versus 
other times of the year?

A. Lake Panorama’s 
watershed is 221 to 1, which 
means we are very drought-
resistant. The flipside of that 
coin is that we’re always 
dealing with a substantial 
inflow of water, which makes 
it difficult for us to keep 
water off the spillway for an 
extended period of time. Fall 
represents the driest time 
of the year, and thus, our 
best opportunity to provide 
the contractors a significant 
work window.

We also chose fall because 
the temperatures are still 
warm enough to ensure 
good adhesion. We recognize 
the lowering of the lake is a 
major inconvenience for our 
membership, the marina 
and the barge services, 
and want to be certain this 
project does not have to be 
repeated again in the near 
future.

Q. When will the lake be 
lowered?

A. LPA will begin lowering 
Lake Panorama four to 
five feet on October 1. The 
process will take about one 
week. 

Q. What can members 
expect?

A. The big challenge in this 
process is that the marina 
and two barge services 
normally remove boats, 
lifts and docks over a 10 to 
12-week period. This year’s 
work will be compressed 
into roughly a four-week 
period.

Members who are finished 
with their boats for the 
year can assist the effort 
by contacting their barge 
service and/or the marina 
to schedule early removal. 
Members who want to 
use their boats until the 
last minute are advised to 
adhere to the timeframe 
for their respective zones. 
(See story elsewhere in this 
publication regarding the 
three work zones.) Members 
who do not adhere to their 
respective zones are not 
guaranteed service and 
risk winter damage to their 
property.

Members who do not 
regularly remove their lifts 
are still reminded this will 
impact them. Boats left 
on their lifts on October 1 
likely will be stranded. If the 
lake does not come back up 
before winter, those boats 
will spend the winter in-
place.

Q. How many years 
before the lake level will be 
significantly reduced again?

A.  Lake Panorama will 
again contract for a thorough 
inspection of the dam in 
2022 and will evaluate the 
report’s recommendations 
at that time. It is always 
possible interim inspections 
or repairs will be required 
before 2022, but LPA is 
completing all known 
repairs at this time.

A. LPA hired Shive-Hattery 
Engineering to complete a 
thorough inspection of the 
LPA dam in 2002. The 2002 
report identified a number of 
essential maintenance items, 
which were subsequently 
repaired. Shive-Hattery was 
again hired to inspect the 
dam in 2012. Similar repairs 
were identified and are being 
completed this fall.

Q. Can you describe the 
work being completed?

A. LPA’s dam discharges 
water via a reinforced 
concrete chute spillway. The 
spillway is 100 feet wide and 

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

Lake Panorama will be 
lowered beginning October 
1 so routine maintenance 
can be performed on the 
LPA dam. That means LPA 
members with boats and 
lifts still on the water will 
need to have those removed 
earlier than normal this 
year. This month’s Q&A with 

John Rutledge, LPA general 
manager, outlines what 
work will be done, and the 
importance of LPA members 
being proactive to schedule 
removal of their boating 
equipment. 

Q. The fall 2015 lowering 
of Lake Panorama is fast 
approaching. What brought 
about the need for lake 
lowering?

John Rutledge, general manager 
of Lake Panorama Association

lPA memberS Need 
To PrePAre For 
lAKe loWeriNG

B&A PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING

Houses and Decks
27 Years Experience

References Available
All Work Is Fully Guaranteed

Call 515-833-2936

• Interior
• Exterior

• Painting
• Staining
• Sealing

 ARBOR ARTISTICS TREE EXPERT COMPANY

TREES:
• Removal & Stump Grinding/Mulching

• Pruning (Elevations, Shaping & Thinning) Cable & Bracing
• Pest & Disease Diagnosis & Treatment

• Consulting & Tree Inventory
Lawn & Garden / Shrubs & Hedges

• Mow • Trim • Shape • Weed & Feed 
• Storm Damage • Fall Clean-Up

• Firewood • Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
Bill Reese; ISA Certifi ed

Celebrating 35 yrs of Art, Science, Safety and Education in the Green Industry

705 E. Church Street • Panora • 641-755-2140 or 515-943-0544
breese54@netins.net

 Old Masters Neighborhood Services 
Complete Groundskeeping & Property Management
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“It is our obligation to make this 
the greatest event you’ve ever had 
in your community,” said Gary 
Kirke, chairman and founder of 
Wild Rose Casino and Resort, which 
operates gaming facilities in Em-
metsburg and Clinton as well. “I 
hope we live up to your faith and 
trust.”

The casino ribbon-cutting pro-
gram took place at about 6 p.m. Fri-
day with 200 people in attendance. 
An hour later, country music great 
Kenny Rogers opened to the first 
of two sellout crowds at Wild Rose 
Jefferson, which brought a com-
bined audience of 2,200 people.

From 8 a.m. Friday to 2 a.m. this 
morning, Wild Rose Jefferson re-
corded a casino-floor patron count 
of 12,976.

“It will probably be a number 
we’ll never break again,” said Tom 
Timmons, president and chief op-
erating officer of Wild Rose.

From July 13, its soft opening 
through midnight Saturday, the 
casino slot-machine jackpot pay-
outs totalled $556,700.

The $40-million Jefferson casino 
brings the number of state-regu-
lated casinos in Iowa to 19. There 
are three tribal casinos under the 
oversight of the Iowa Department 
of Inspections and Appeals, and a 
dog-racing and simulcast facility 

in Dubuque.
Well-wishers, including many 

Greene County residents who ac-
tively pushed for the Jefferson ca-
sino over the last three years, gath-
ered at the Wild Rose entrance as 
Gov. Terry Branstad and U.S. Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, talked of 
the complex as an economic-de-
velopment catalyst for the region.

Branstad said the casino fit into 
a full picture of Greene County, a 
slice of rural Iowa geography on 
the move.

“There’s a lot of excitement go-
ing on here in addition to what 
you’re doing with the casino,” 
Branstad said.

He credited Greene County with 
being the first locality in Iowa to 
back his Home Base Iowa program, 
an initiative aimed at recruiting 
military men and women to the 
state for jobs and careers.

Grassley said the opening means 
jobs for rural Iowa.

“With a turnout like this, it’s a big, 
big thing,” Grassley said. “But ev-
erybody expects that from Greene 
County and Jefferson.”

Former University of Iowa foot-
ball star Ed Podolak, an iconic 
sports broadcaster and Atlantic 
native, said Wild Rose provides 
Jefferson a separating quality in 
rural Iowa.

“This is such a great thing to see 
in rural Iowa,” Podolak said, add-
ing that the facility will be a good 
location for weddings, reunions 
and other gatherings.

Kim Rueter, a Greene County 
agri-businessman who owned the 
farmland on what is now Wild Rose 
property, tossed the ceremonial 
first dice inside the casino. Outside, 
Rueter recalled taking the concept 
of a Jefferson casino, a project to fill 
what he called a “doughnut hole” 
in the state’s network of gaming 
houses, to Wild Rose. More than 
two years ago, Rueter first spoke 
with Kirke and Timmons.

“It was one crazy idea and a 
15-minute meeting with Gary and 
Tom that brought us here today,” 
Rueter said.

Greene County Supervisor Guy 
Richardson, a strong supporter of 

the casino, noted the 75.1 percent 
support it received in a county-
wide referendum in August 2013, 
the highest margin any gaming in-
troduction plan has earned in an 
Iowa county in the state’s history.

Lori Mannel, the Scranton rep-
resentative for Grow Greene Coun-

ty Gaming Corporation, the non-
profit associated with Wild Rose, 
said a chorus of voices boosted 
the project.

“It’s amazing what can get gone 
when nobody cares who gets the 
credit,” Mannel said.

Norm Fandel, president of 

Greene County Development Cor-
poration throughout the casino-
siting efforts, now heads up the 
nonprofit, as its president. Fandel 
said the casino already is spark-
ing growth opportunities in the 
county.

“This definitely is the corner-
stone of the Greene County puz-
zle,” he said.

Iowa Racing and Gaming Com-
mission Chairman Jeff Lamber-
ti, who kept casino advocates on 
pins and needles during a licens-
ing vote last June in Burlington, 
said the referendum and subse-
quent community support were 
deciding factors in the green light 
for the casino. His vote to support 
the casino in Jefferson — which 
was opposed by Prairie Meadows 
Racetrack & Casino in Altoona, 
just east of Des Moines — was not 
without controversy and second-
guessing, Lamberti, a former state 
senator, said.

But he’s confident it’s the right 
call.

“You will see an immediate and 
substantial effect on this commu-
nity,” Lamberti said.

Timmons also cited State Rep. 
Chip Baltimore, R-Boone, for going 
to bat “big time” for the casino.

“Conventional wisdom said this 
probably wasn’t going to happen,” 
Baltimore said.

But a united county can accom-
plish a lot, he added.

“The best thing you can do is 
look around and say, ‘Thank you,’ 
to each one of yourselves,” Bal-
timore said.

Timmons credited the Wild Rose 
staff with putting on a first-rate 
weekend for patrons.

“People were operating on empty 
when it came to Saturday,” he said.

Kenny rOGers direCT
On Friday night, Kenny Rogers 
delighted a sellout crowd of 1,100 
at Wild Rose Jefferson with “Lady,” 
“The Gambler,” “Islands in the 
Stream,” and other hits from his half 
century in the music business.

But he also provided a running 
monologue brimming with anecdotes 
and jokes. Here is a sampling:

“I’ve been married almost 50 years — 
just not to the same woman.”

Reacting to audience member who 
said he owned all of Kenny Rogers’ 
CDs: “You can have them all and not 
like ’em.”

On being 76 years old on stage: 
“In case I fall, I do not expect you 
to come help,” Rogers told the 
audience. “I have Life Alert.”

“I have had an incredible career 
singing about dysfunctional families.”

On Dolly Parton, who Rogers says 
has no filter on her comments: “She’s 
kind of like the Donald Trump of 
country music.”

Country Music crossover star Kenny Rogers opens the Wild Rose Jefferson casino com-
plex Friday night with a sold-out concert. Rogers gave a second concert Saturday night.

Gov. Terry Branstad said Greene County is a leader in the state’s Home Base Iowa initia-
tive to attract military veterans to the state.

U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, says Wild Rose Jeffer-
son will mean jobs and economic development for the re-
gion.

PermAnenT 
CAsinO HOurs
Monday to Thursday 
8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Weekends:  24 hours.

Rollin’ and Rockin’Rollin’ and Rockin’ROLLIN’ AND ROCKIN’
Wild rose Jefferson grand-opening celebration pulls 12,976 people

Kim Rueter, the Greene County ag-businessman who hatched the idea for a casino in 
Jefferson, tosses the ceremonial first dice Friday.

By DOUGLAS BURNS   |   lake Times staff

JEFFERSON

W
ild Rose Jefferson’s grand opening last weekend 

drew 12,976 people through the casino-and-

entertainment’s gaming floor — and even 

more to enjoy The Gambler himself, live and in the flesh, 

fireworks, food at a new restaurant, Coaches Corner, Las 

Vegas showgirls and plaudits from top casino executives, 

community leaders and state officials.
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How to Fish From a Kayak

Iowa DNR

Fishing from a kayak is great 
way to stay active and get up 
close with nature. There’s 
a unique angling challenge 
around each bend. Try these 
tips to get you started:

Travel light
Leave your packed tackle box 

at home. Bring only the basic 
tackle you need for the specific 
fish species you are trying to 
catch.

Be confident
Make sure you are confident 

paddling before you load your 
kayak with fishing gear. Learn 
the basic paddling strokes and 
how to rescue yourself if need-
ed. Hands-on instruction and 
online paddling safety courses 
are available.

Stay safe
Check water levels before you 

go. Fish with a buddy and let 
someone know where you’re 

going. Wear a properly-fitted 
life jacket and bring along a ba-
sic first aid kit. Carry your cell 
phone in a water tight dry-bag 
for emergencies.

Go with the flow
If you’re on a lake with a light 

breeze or a current, start fishing 
the shoreline on its windward 
side and let it push you down 
the shoreline.

Stay hydrated
Bring along plenty of water 

to drink. Wear light, loose fit-
ting clothing that dries quickly. 
Make sure you have a hat, good 
sunglasses and plenty of sun-
screen.

Be cautious of your sur-
roundings

Stay well downstream of 
any low head dams. Use cau-
tion fishing around wood de-
bris (strainers) on the outside 
bends of smaller fishing streams. 
Be careful paddling around ob-
structions - new snags, log jams, 

submersed logs and other debris.
Get an appropriately sized 

anchor
Major sporting goods retail-

ers sell specialty kayak anchors 
that have a folding “claw” system 
for a better hold in current or 
winds. Look for an anchor that 
weighs about 10 pounds or less. 
Most kayaks move at the slight-
est breeze or even from your 
casting motion. An anchor is 
helpful when you want to lock 
in your position so you can con-
tinually cast into a school of fish 
or a piece of cover/structure.

Secure your gear
Tie down your paddle, tackle 

box and other fishing necessi-
ties to avoid losing them.

Use your strengths
Kayaks are smaller, quieter, 

and more maneuverable than 
almost any other boat on the 
water.  Head deep into the flood-
ed timber on a relatively new 
reservoir (e.g., Brushy Creek or 
Twelve Mile Creek Lake).  Get 
close to shore in areas where 
other boats have to rely on less 
accurate, long distance casting. 

Change up your fishing routine and 
pack up the kayak for a new adventure  

ASHLEY SCHABLE | LAKE TIMES

Lake Panorama residents weren’t the only ones cooling off on a Sunday afternoon on the 

water in August. Canines are often found alongside their owners in a boat or in this instance 

on a tube in Party Cove. 

Dog Days of summer
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Lake Panorama Association
Board of Directors Meeting

June 30, 2015
Lake Panorama Association 

Office

The Lake Panorama Association 
Board of Directors met June 30, 2015, 
at 5 p.m., at the Lake Panorama Asso-
ciation Office. Board members present 
were Bob Batschelet, John Coghlan, 
Tom Jeschke, Mindy Larsen Poldberg, 
Charles Schnack, and Neil Wright. 

Staff present was John Dinnebi-
er, Danna Krambeer, Pete Makens 
(LPN Chef), John Rutledge and David 
Thompson.

Visitors present were Gary Evans, 
Brian and JoAnn Johnson, LPA Mem-
bers, Danny Cunningham and Mark 
Van Houten, LPA Members and Barge 
Owner/Operators at Lake Panorama.

President Coghlan called the meet-
ing to order at 5 p.m.

Agenda Item 1 – Approval of the 
Agenda.  Poldberg moved to approve 
the agenda. Motion seconded, car-
ried unanimously.

Coghlan asked if there are any con-
flicts of interest regarding the meeting’s 
agenda. Wright declared a conflict of 
interest with agenda item 4a.

Agenda Item 2 – Open Forum.  
Brian and JoAnn Johnson expressed 

their appreciation of the hard work, 
time and effort Rutledge spent on 
getting the RIZ bill passed. In an ex-
pression of appreciation, a plaque was 
presented to Rutledge of the signed 
RIZ bill and a pen Governor Branstad 
used to sign the bill into law.

John Dinnebier introduced Pete 
Makens as the new chef at LPN. The 
Board welcomed him and thanked 
Dinnebier for the introduction.

Mark Van Houten and Dan Cun-
ningham spoke briefly and stated 
they were here to participate in the 
discussion of Item 4a; Request to 
place third Barge Company on Lake 
Panorama.

President Coghlan moved Agenda 
Item 4a be discussed next.

Agenda Item 4a – Request to place 
third Barge Company on Lake Pan-
orama. LPA operates primarily with 
two barge companies – Lake Pan-
orama Barge (Danny Cunningham) 
and Van Houten Barge Service (Mark 
Van Houten). The LPA has been con-
tacted by a local banker on behalf of 
a potential third barge company. Dis-
cussion focused on whether the LPA 
would restrict this third company from 
establishing a business at the lake.

Rutledge explained the LPA does 
not have a formal relationship with 
either barge company. The only lever-
age LPA maintains over either com-
pany is the fact they each receive an 
implied waiver of boat length by LPA 
selling them an annual boat sticker. 
Additionally, they both have the op-
portunity to dock their barge at the 
marina for an annual fee. Otherwise, 
they operate without restriction or 
oversight by LPA.

Rutledge noted both Cunningham 
and Van Houten are LPA members. 
Other barge services occasionally 
work on Lake Panorama from time 
to time, and have not been required 
to be an LPA member. They are not 
allowed to dock their boats throughout 
the season at the LPA marina. Rut-
ledge confirmed all operators have 
been strictly held to LPA’s invasive 
species rules. 

Rutledge gave a brief summary of 
the BOD decision in July 26, 2001, 
which allowed Van Houten to start 
his barge business and limit of two 
viable business operations for a pe-
riod of three years.  

Rutledge emphasized Cunningham 
and Van Houten are respectable ven-
dors, but explained prohibiting a third 
barge company from Lake Panorama 
would only allow LPA members to 
do business with one of these two 
companies. 

Cunningham spoke to how they 
currently handle the priority of busi-
ness and the demands of the mem-
bership to have items completed im-
mediately. Cunningham explained he 
is in the process of hiring additional 
help to be able to spend more time 
communicating with the members 
as well as completing work.

 
Van Houten agreed with what Cun-

ningham expressed in how customers 
and priorities are handled. Example:  
Re-sets and repairs get pushed back 
in the line of completion. Tornado 
damage from last year also put work 
behind, as several repairs and ad-
ditional items had to be completed. 
Both Van Houten and Cunningham 
questioned whether there is enough 
work to maintain three companies full 
time. Both Van Houten and Cunning-
ham are committed to their businesses 
here at Lake Panorama.

Jeschke asked if an article could 
be put in spring LP Times to explain 
how barge services work and how 
the members can best schedule their 
work with one of the two companies. 
Coghlan agreed on the idea of the 
article and encouraged explanation 
about how the wind affects the barges’ 
ability to work.

Poldberg asked if an article could 
be put in the Prompt to address the 
“preferred method of communication” 
with the barge service – example, 
text, email or phone.

Poldberg moved, in order for the 
LPA Board to consider another Barge 
Service, a written proposal be brought 
forth to the Board for consideration, as 
has been required by previous Barge 
Services; LPA include in e-bulletin, 
Prompt and/or Quarterly Newsletter 
to remind members to plan ahead 
and contact their Barge Service early 
in the year and all vendors putting 
boats in the lake will have to pur-
chase a boat sticker or guest pass in 
the future. Motion seconded, carried 
unanimously.

Agenda Item 3 – Consent Agenda. 
Poldberg moved to approve the con-
sent agenda with removal of 3f. Mo-
tion seconded, carried unanimously. 
Consent agenda to include:  

a) LPA General Manager’s Report 
b) John Dinnebier’s report on fi-

nancial performance of LPN, LLC
c) Approval of minutes from 

05/26/2015 LPA Board Meeting
d) LPA Board meeting dates for 

July, and August of 2015
e) Pool operating agreement be-

tween LPN, LLC and CRIOA
g) Quit claim deed for lot 3141 – 

cleanup item
h) Offer on lots 333 and 2981
i) Land Sales Committee update
j) Acceptance of 05/31/2015 finan-

cial report, LPA & subsidiary LPN, LLC.

Agenda Item 3f) Deer Hunting 
Regulations for 2015-2016 season.

Rutledge informed the Board any 
changes to the deer hunting policy 
should be finalized at the July meeting. 
He asked if the policy required com-
mittee review before the July meeting 
or if the Board was satisfied with the 
existing procedures. 

The Board reviewed the current 
policy, which states only LPA mem-
bers who hunt can sponsor a guest. 
Jeschke noted that all LPA members 
should be able to sponsor a guest, 
regardless of whether they person-
ally choose to hunt.  

Jeschke moved to change the eli-
gibility of hunting: LPA members or 
Guests of LPA members who have 

paid LPA a $ 50 guest fee. Motion 
seconded, carried.  

Rutledge requested an ad hoc com-
mittee of hunters and Board members 
be convened to review the changes 
and provide input at the July meeting. 
Jeschke noted this review would be 
welcomed. Rutledge directed by the 
Board to organize an ad hoc commit-
tee review prior to the July meeting.

Agenda Item 4b – Offer on lots 
2845, 2846, 2847, 2732 and 2733.  

Batschelet reported from the Land 
Sales committee on these lots. There 
are five lots located in the general 
vicinity of the Panorama West golf 
course. The committee noted a cou-
ple of the lots had decent value, but 
the others were less marketable. The 
committee recommended accepting 
the offer of $36,000 for the sale of 
all five lots.

Batschelet moved to accept the 
committee’s recommendation to ac-
cept the offer of $36,000 for lots 
2845, 2846, 2847, 2732 and 2733, 
with the buyer’s contingency. Motion 
second, carried unanimously.

Batschelet moved to clarify the Gen-
eral Manager’s authority regarding 
lot sales offers on properties which 
have previously been reviewed and 
valued by the Board, the details of 
which will be maintained confiden-
tially to protect LPA’s bargaining po-
sition. Motion second, withdrawn for 
amendment by Schnack.

Schnack amended Batschelet’s 
motion to direct General Manager 
to contact the land sales commit-
tee for approval of the offer, prior to 
acceptance of offer. Amended motion 
seconded, amended motion carried. 

Agenda Item 5a – Update on bac-
teria testing at LPA beaches.  Pold-
berg, Randy Holl and Rutledge have 
continued a productive discussion on 
bacteria samples throughout the month 
of June. LPA has added Fansler Bridge 
to its weekly test schedule and at-
tached those numbers for review.

The goal is to determine the causes 
of high bacteria counts and determine 
if a solvable cause can be isolated. 
It could be wildlife, livestock, human 
septic systems or a combination of all. 
Bacteria are tied to fecal material – so 
we know it is related to some human 
or animal waste product.

LPA has long discussed Canada 
Geese have a high impact on this, but 
the June numbers don’t confirm those 
instances were caused by geese at 
our beaches. Rutledge noted Canada 
Geese are more likely to be the cause 
of late summer issues, when there 
is less rain and Canada Geese are 
more congregated.

LPA does not yet have enough data 
to formulate a theory. Additional sam-
pling will be collected throughout the 
summer and fall to better understand 
the situation. LPA will add the Spring-
brook boat ramp and the LPA dam to 
the sampling list until further notice, 
which will require minor additional 
costs to LPA. Further information 
will follow throughout the summer.

Agenda Item 6 – Other Business – 
There was no other business.

Agenda Item 7 – The Board en-
tered closed session at 6:45 p.m. to 
discuss legal matters.

The Board exited closed session 
at 8:05 p.m.

Rutledge reported on a question 
asked at a previous meeting regard-
ing “grandfathering” on boat length 
and horsepower. 

Rutledge noted Rule 5.2(a) limits 
engine displacement applies “EXCEPT 
that boats … registered and permitted 
to operate on the lake in the calendar 
year 1988, and have been registered 
each year thereafter, shall be exempt 
from this provision.”

Rutledge noted rule 5.2(f) limits 
vessel size; except for “… boats pur-
chased prior to September 1997 and 
continuously registered will be per-
mitted.”

Rutledge confirmed LPA adminis-
tration of these rules has been con-
sistent with the verbiage.

Agenda Item 8 - Meeting adjourned 
at 8:20 p.m.  

Danna Krambeer, 
Recording Secretary 

Mindy Larsen Poldberg,
Board Secretary 
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If you have CDs about to mature or other assets to 
invest, consider all of your options. Not only do our 
fixed annuities offer you a competitive return, they 
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To see how simple it can be to save for your 
future, contact me today. 
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David Finneseth
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Guthrie Center, IA
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and can help you protect what matters most.
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Football field-track 
complex taking shape

Roger McCarty Memorial  
Youth golf Foundation created 
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

The first Brokers Internation-
al Iowa Open was held at Lake 
Panorama National in 2010. 
At the time, Roger McCarty, 
Brokers International founder, 
chair and chief executive offi-
cer, played a key role in mov-
ing the annual Iowa Open to 
Panora, by signing a five-year 
contract with his company as 
lead sponsor. 

McCarty died Nov. 15, 2011, 
so was only able to participate 
in the first two years of the tour-
nament. An avid golfer, Mc-
Carty’s personal, enthusiastic 
support of the tournament has 
been missed. 

This year, Brokers Interna-
tional, along with seven other 

companies, have created a new 
way to recognize McCarty and 
his love of the game of golf. 
A total of $10,000 has been 
donated to create the Roger 
McCarty Memorial Youth Golf 
Foundation. 

Kelly McCarty, Roger Mc-
Carty’s son and executive 
vice president of Brokers In-
ternational, was key to gaining 
the support of the other corpo-
rate sponsors. Those include 
American Equity, Athene, Al-
lianz, Fidelity Guarantee and 
Life, Great American, North 
American Insurance Com-
pany, and People’s Trust and 
Savings Bank.

The funds will be used to 
support youth golf programs 
that will include expanding 
youth golf clinics, youth tour-

nament sponsorships, youth 
golf membership sponsorship, 
the loaning of golf clubs for 
youth who don’t have clubs, 
college scholarships and more. 

McCarty was born in Guthrie 
Center in 1930, and raised on a 
farm near there. Emphasis will 
be on need, but the vision also 
is to promote golf for all inter-
ested kids in Guthrie County. 
The foundation wants to help 
any youth in the county who 
has the desire to learn about 
golf, and how it can help he or 
she develop into a well-round-
ed adult. 

A board of directors is be-
ing developed to administer 
the foundation. More details 
will be available soon on how 
young people can apply for fi-
nancial assistance. 

By GORDON CASTILE
Lake Times staff

PANORA

Things are rapidly taking 
shape at the new Panorama 
football field-track complex 
in Panora. 

The track has been paved. 
Artificial turf is down on the 
football field. Some bleach-
ers are up and the concession 
stand-restroom-storage build-
ing has taken shape.

Local contractor Dave Ar-
ganbright is a liaison between 
the school and contractors. He 
remains optimistic the proj-
ect will be finished in time for 
the first football game on Au-
gust 28. “It will be ready for 
use as long as everything is 
safe,” he said.

He complimented the con-
tractors. “They want to do it 
right and not compromise or 
cover things up just to meet 
a deadline.”

Arganbright believes the 
bulk of the work will be done 
by August 21 with the punch 
(check) list completed and 
details finished by August 28.

The football field was being 
finished up the week of August 
10 with the numbers and the  
midfield logo being added to 
the turf already installed.

Visitor bleachers on the south 
side are in place. Installing the 

home bleachers ran into a short 
delay as some of the legs had to 
be shortened. They have since 
been installed.

The steel roof of the con-
cession stand was slated to 
be placed as plumbers and 
electricians finish up inside. 

The wooden press box will 
take 4-8 days to erect, Argan-
bright said. Part of it will be 
pre-made panels.

Grading work on the parking 
lot is finished. It will be paved 
soon when some of the other 
activities are done.

The track asphalt needs to 

cure 21 days from July 30 be-
fore a special coating can be 
added and the lanes marked. 

A punch list was set for Mon-
day, August 10 at the new high 
school locker rooms as small 
details are being completed. 

Used lockers have been tem-
porarily installed as the original 
order for new ones was can-
celled and new ones ordered. 
They’re aiming for mid-October 
to install the new ones.

Arganbright said the tem-
porary lockers -- hall-type not 
athletic -- do provide a secure 
place for students to leave their 
belongings.

Progress continues at Panorama’s new athletic complex which is expected to be ready for use 
for the Panther’s first home football game on August 28.

The home bleachers have been installed on the north side of 
the new Panorama athletic complex and work on the press 
box continues in preparation for the 2015 football season. 
Visitor bleachers on the south side are also in place.
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The track asphalt needs to cure 21 days from July 30 before a special coating can be added 
and the lanes marked.
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COON RAPIDS

Whiterock Conservancy of-
ficially opened its new Back-
country Trail System Friday 
with a ribbon-cutting cer-
emony attended by dozens 
of community leaders from 
Carroll, Greene and Guthrie 
counties.

These new trails, located east 
of Coon Rapids in the sweep-
ing and picturesque Whiterock 
terrain, will provide increased 
access for hikers, mountain bik-
ers and equestrians to enjoy 
the amazing diversity of land-
scapes, Whiterock advocate say.

“This has been a long pro-
cess that started with a vision 
held by the Garst family for 
decades; to open this land for 
the public to enjoy. I’m proud 
to be able to officially say the 
trails are open,” said Conrad 
Kramer, executive director of 
Whiterock Conservancy.

Kramer went on to say, “We 
have been fundraising for sev-

en years, and it is because of 
the outpouring of community 
support that this trail system is 
possible. The entire project cost 
$4 million, with $1.7 million of 
that being in cash. We received 
$800,000 from federal grants, 
$400,000 from the state CAT 
grant and over $430,000 from 
200 individuals, companies and 
local community governments 
and regional economic devel-
opment organizations.”

The first step was the Garst 
family’s donation of the largest 
conservation land gift ever in 
the history of Iowa that cre-
ated Whiterock 10 years ago.

Hikers, runners and nature 
explorers will find a total of 
36.5 miles of trail available to 
explore including a new shared-
use trail that circles nearly the 
entire property and provides 
vistas overlooking river valleys 
as well as fields of prairie flow-
ers and shaded savanna areas.

The mountain bike trail 
features sections for riders 
of multiple ability levels, with 
significant elevation chang-
es, challenging dissents and 
ascents, and great flow. One 
trail, the Long Creek Trail, is 
unique to Iowa because it is 
almost 5 miles long without 
any intersections.

The equestrian trails have 
been built in some timbered 
areas that have never before 
been open to the public for 
riding. The trails are through a 
combination of pastures, for-
est, savanna and prairie.

“Of course Whiterock is a 
nonprofit operating the third 
largest recreation area in the 
state without regular tax sup-

port,” Kramer said. “Iowans 
now need to decide if they value 
this new model of nongovern-
mental delivery of beautifully 
restored landscapes and quality 
recreational facilities enough 
to support Whiterock with their 
patronage and donations. Iowa 
is the most ecologically altered 
state in the nation and also 
has among the least public 
land available for recreation 
so, if any people would value 
an organization like Whiter-
ock enough to make sure it 
succeeds, Iowans would be 
the ones.”

The trails are open every day 
for the public to come experi-
ence. To learn more visit whit-
erockconservancy.org.

Whiterock Conservancy is a 
nonprofit land trust stewarding 
5,500 acres of prairie, savanna, 
wetland, cropland, pastures 
and forest along the Middle 
Raccoon River near Coon Rap-
ids. In addition to preserving 
and protecting the rare wild 
land, Whiterock practices and 
demonstrates sustainable agri-
culture and is open to the pub-
lic for recreation. Recreational 
opportunities include hiking, 
running, biking or horseback 
riding on the trail system, ca-
noe and kayak trips, fishing 
and much more.

Whiterock offers primitive 
camping, modern accommo-
dations including cottages and 
a house that sleeps up to 13,  
and a bed and breakfast in 
the historic Garst farmhouse 
where Roswell Garst hosted 
Nikita Khrushchev in 1959. 

The Middle 
Raccoon River 
cuts through 
the heart of 
Whiterock 
Conservancy 
and adds to the 
unique geology 
of the area.

Fundraising for the trail system has been a seven-year process with a $4 million cost. 
The trail system is expected to attract users from across the state and Midwest to the 
unique Whiterock area.

Whiterock Conservancy officials and guests take part in a ribbon-cutting near a trail head for the Backcounty Trail 
System Friday. The $4 million project includes 36 miles of shared-use trails.

Barbra Jotzke-Torrier, director of communication and 
development for Whiterock Conservancy, hands out 
scissors during a ribbon-cutting ceremony Friday. 
Whiterock opened its Backcountry Trail System.

Whiterock guests (from left) Ron Brower, Keith Dorping-
haus, Laura Lake, Jan Brower and Molly McGovern look 
at a trails map during a ribbon-cutting ceremony Fri-
day. The new Backcountry Trail System features trails for 
hike, running, mountain biking and equestrian.

wHiTerOCK by THe numbers
5,500 — the number of acres in Whiterock Conservancy

365 — days open for public recreation

13 — number of miles of bike optimized single track 
mountain bike trails.

6 — number of miles of horse optimized equestrian trails

18 — number of miles of shared-use, double-track trails, 
including a loop that leads directly into Coon Rapids

$3 — fee per day for mountain bikes

$10 — fee per day for equestrians

$2 — suggested donation for hikers and runners

By Lake Times and Whiterock Conservancy staff
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Guthrie Center
Appliance & Hardware

Open Mon. - Sat.
8am - 6pm

218 State St.,Guthrie Center, IA
641-747-3973

We have OVER 2300 
movies to rent!

Summer FridayS: 
June 26-Sept. 25

Celebrating summer with casual outdoor dining on the deck,  
live music & lawn games from 5:30 to 8pm.

New rotating menu of garden salads, pulled pork sandwiches,   
fried chicken, burgers, chops, Swiss steak & Graziano sausage pasta.   

BYO beer or wine.  
 Friday lunches from 11 am–1pm (Closed July 3) 

The Gathering Table
Henry A. Wallace Country Life Center

2773 290th Street, Orient 
Reservations Appreciated 641-337-5019

Sometimes simple words say it best. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the 

lovely cards, gifts and fl owers I received at the time 
of my retirement from Lake Panorama National. 

I truly appreciated each person who attended 
by retirement party and your kind words of 

encouragement.

Joyce Moore

Thank You!
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It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!
Call 811 or 

800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

Lake Side
Floors

When you want your house 
to feel like a home

We have a beautiful selection 
of quality hardwood, laminate, 
ceramic, vinyl and carpeting.

We offer professional installation.  
We do not subcontract our work out therefore 
we can assure you that the job is done right. 

We guarantee all of our work.

FREE QUOTES!

Call Us Today at 641-755-3400
or stop in and see us at 

101 E. Main Street in Panora
HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday 1 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.  •  Saturday 9 a.m.-Noon
Evenings By Appointment Only!

Come See Us At The Guthrie County Fair and Register For A 
Chance To Win A Free Installation of 12x14 Bedroom Carpeting!

Distinctive 
Shorelines...

✘ Beaches ✘ Rip Rap Shoreline
✘ Steps into the Lake

✘ Boulder Walls ✘ Finish Grading
✘ Trucking Rock

✘ Black Dirt ✘ Clay Fill
✘ Tree Removal ✘ Lot Clearing

HALSEY
EXCAVATING

ADAM HALSEY
Cell Phone: 515-491-9351 • Home: 641-747-3236
✔ BACKHOE ✔ DUMP TRUCK ✔ SKID LOADER

For custom
designed beaches, 
cantilever docks,

rock walls and 
walkways that

suit your lot and 
prevent soil
erosion, call
Adam Halsey

today!
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2164 Hwy 25 • Guthrie Center
(641) 332-2198 DOUG’S PLUMBING & HEATING

I need to call 
the salon!

Go Back To School In Style!
Call us to schedule your 
appointment for a fresh new 
cut, color, highlight or perm!  
We also offer: 
• Manicures • Pedicures  • Spray Tanning 
• Permanent Makeup • Waxing

Open 
Monday 
through 
Saturday

While your in come see what’s new in The Vault! 
We have cute tops, dresses, lace shorts, leggings, unique 
jewelry, accessories, bags and so much more!

322 State Street, Guthrie Center • 641-332-CUTS (2887)
Like us on Facebook

z Patios and Steps
z Shoreline Repair, 

Boulder Walls and Beaches
z Cantilever Docks and Repair

z Trucking for Rock, 
Gravel, Sand and Dirt

z Tree Trimming and Removal
z Lot Clearing and Clean Up

z Finish Grading and Dirt Work
z Seeding and Sod
z Erosion Control

z Drain Tile

Call Tom Rutledge, owner
641-757-1510 Guthrie Center

Fully Insured • References

Contact us for......

Stuart Realty
201 NE Second Street • Stuart, Iowa

Offi ce: 515-523-2020 • Fax: 515-523-2020
Margaret Tiernan - Broker • Cell: 515-205-6118
Joyce Hick - Broker Assoc. • Cell: 515-491-2680

Eric Tiernan - Agent •Cell: 515-205-6115
Pat Meacham - Broker Assoc. • Cell: 641-757-0403

3473 Juniper, Casey 5146 Panorama Dr, Panora
Best of both worlds, 
enjoy the views of Lake 
Panorama & the golf 
course at your back door. 
3 BR, 2 bath ranch home 
boasts many updates since 
owner purchased, new 
fl ooring, allnew stainless 
steel appliance, granite 
countertops & updated 
bathrooms. Brick FP, 2 car 
att. garage with concrete 
driveway, trees & over 1 
acre land. Must seeand 
move in ready. Easy access 
for commuters. $225,000. 
call Pat Meacham
820 N Division

423 Wildcat Ct.

Move-in ready 1448 sq. ft. 3 
BR ranch home. Master BR 
has lg walk in closet with built 
in dressers. Great location on 
N. edge of town with large lot 
(1.23 AC) and mature trees. 2 
car det garage. $127,000.

New Construction in initial 
stages. 1428 sq.ft. 1 1/2 story 
home with 3 BR, 2 1/2 baths, 
att garage and unfi nished 
basement. $158,900.

703 N Division, Stuart

523 NW 2nd, Stuart

Like new inside. Most of 
inside has been updated with 
new kitchen, baths, electrical, 
plumbing, furnace, cent. air, hot 
water heater, doors, fl ooring 
and paint. 1738 sq. ft on main 
level, 870 sq. ft. family room 
plus basement level. 4 nice sized 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, main 
fl oor laundry, huge living room, 
family room with FP, 2 car att 
garage & all this on a double 
lot. Must see to appreciate. 
$182,000.

1118 sq. ft. 2 BR ranch with 
full basement. bathrooms on 
each level. 1 car att garage 
and100x170 corner lot. 
$110,000.

Acreage!! 1222 sq. ft. ranch 
home just 1/2 mile off 
pavement. Main level has 
kitchen with lots of cabinets, 
dining room, Living room with 
FP, full bath, master BR with 3/4 
bath and 2nd BR, full basement 
is partially fi nished. It would not 
take much to fi nish for family 
room and 2 bedrooms with 
egress windows. $125,000.  
Call Joyce Hick

Yale, IA
93x105 lot $10,000. call Pat Meacham

We have several bld lots to choose from in stuart. Ask for details.

5071 Clover Ridge Road
www.lakepanoramanational.com

LPN Main Desk: 641-755-2080 • Pro Shop: 641-755-2024

THANK YOU!!

Let’s do it again in 2016!!

The Lake Panorama National Resort and 
Conference Center says “THANKS” to all 
those who helped make the 2015 Brokers 
International Iowa Open a huge success.

Thanks to Brokers International for being 
the tournament's lead sponsor the past 

six years. And for its commitment to again 
sponsor the Iowa Open in 2016!

Thanks to all the volunteers! Without your amazing 
commitments of time and talent, it would be 

impossible to host such a great event. Your efforts 
are appreciated by us at the LPN, the Iowa PGA, the 

golfers, their families and our many guests.

Thanks to all the additional sponsors who 
helped make the 2015 tournament possible.
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THE PORT IS NOW SERVING LUNCH!
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Check Out Our Live Music Lineup For The Summer At

The Tiki Bar

641-755-4240
experiencetheport.com

Follow us on Facebook!
5405 Chimra Road, Panora

Don’t Forget To Join Us For Dinner And 
Our Great Sunday Brunch

Why Worry About Dinner On Monday Night-
Make Monday Night Your Takeout Night! 

Call Ahead & Order To Go Receive 
10% Off Your Entire Order

RESTAURANT, INN AND TIKI BAR

August 21- Gravel Travel
August 22- Salty View
August 28- Round About
August 29- Riddle Me This
September 4- Mud Puppies
September 5- Stone Thro
September 6- Abby Normal

Dirt Is No 
Match For Us!

YOUR FAMILY DESERVES FRESH CLEAN 
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY

Eric Wilson, Owner • 515-758-3856
No job too small... or too big!

& Air Duct& Air Duct& Air Duct

• Residential & Commercial
• Auto & RV’s  

• Upholstery Scotch Guarding 
• Air Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning

Over 20 years experience!

Call Us For A Free Quote! 

 

Support the bank that  

supports your community.   

Serving Iowa since 1917. 

 

Support the bank that  

supports your community.   

Serving Iowa since 1917. 

 

Support the bank that  

supports your community.   

Serving Iowa since 1917. 

 

Support the bank that  

supports your community.   

Serving Iowa since 1917. 
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DEALER
INFO GOES HERE

The Toughest, Easiest to Clean  
Carpet on the Planet™

$500
Select Styles

JULY 31 THRU AUGUST 31, 2015

Mohawk hardwood flooring featuring 
Scotchgard™ Protector Advanced Repel  
Technology helps your floor retain its 
 original appearance. Built-in surface  

shield repels everyday stains and wear.

ALL- AMERICAN SALE

SAVE UP TO

DEALER
INFO GOES HERE

The Toughest, Easiest to Clean  
Carpet on the Planet™

$500
Select Styles

JULY 31 THRU AUGUST 31, 2015

Mohawk hardwood flooring featuring 
Scotchgard™ Protector Advanced Repel  
Technology helps your floor retain its 
 original appearance. Built-in surface  

shield repels everyday stains and wear.

ALL- AMERICAN SALE

SAVE UP TO

DEALER
INFO GOES HERE

The Toughest, Easiest to Clean  
Carpet on the Planet™

$500
Select Styles

JULY 31 THRU AUGUST 31, 2015

Mohawk hardwood flooring featuring 
Scotchgard™ Protector Advanced Repel  
Technology helps your floor retain its 
 original appearance. Built-in surface  

shield repels everyday stains and wear.

ALL- AMERICAN SALE

SAVE UP TO

DEALER
INFO GOES HERE

The Toughest, Easiest to Clean  
Carpet on the Planet™

$500
Select Styles

JULY 31 THRU AUGUST 31, 2015

Mohawk hardwood flooring featuring 
Scotchgard™ Protector Advanced Repel  
Technology helps your floor retain its 
 original appearance. Built-in surface  

shield repels everyday stains and wear.

ALL- AMERICAN SALE

SAVE UP TO

Match anyone’s price, BEAT anybody’s service!

WWW.ARCHERHOMECENTER.COM
618 GREENE STREET ADEL • 515-993-4241

HWY. 14 & 163 • MONROE, IOWA 50170

641-259-2628 • 888-MALONES
WWW.MALONEMOTORSPORTS.NET
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John McDermott, Licensed in Iowa
641-431-0042 • www.lakepanoramahomesforsale.com

Brokerage Offi ce 702 1st Avenue, Perry

 4275 Panorama Dr. 
This 1 1/2 story castle has all the amenities you 

expect from a custom built home. This house 
has enough room for all the kids and grandchil-
dren in comfort that entices them to come out 
to the lake. 122 feet of frontage with your own 

private beach. Call for a private showing.

$699,900
1405 Hwy 25, Bayard

1.27 acres 9 miles north of Guthrie Center.  
Completely renovated main fl oor. The eat in 

kitchen has beautiful wood fl oors and cabinets. 
Spacious master has a walk in closet and bath.  

Mature trees give plenty of shade.

$167,500
 4830 Lean To Point 

Beautiful 3 bedroom 3 bath home overlooking 
Helen’s Cove. Gorgeous 4-season room with 

a fi replace. Gourmet kitchen with pantry. 
Hardwood fl oors throughout the main level. 
Master bedroom features a walk-in closet, 

fi replace and full master bath.

$365,000

PENDING

TESTIMONIALS
“John McDermott was a great asset to have when we were considering the purchase 
of a home at Lake Panorama.  John and his family are long-time residents, so he has 
the knowledge of the area and “the little things” that help newcomers be comfortable in 
making their investment.”  - Jim and Mary T

“We had our eye on a property, and called John. Not only did he show us the property, 
but he also gave us all the market information we needed to help decide to move forward 
with an offer. Once we came to terms with the seller, John continued to work hard on all 
the details necessary to successfully complete the purchase.” - John S

CHRYSTAL 
MOTORSPORTS

Now Available!
CLIMATE

CONTROLLED
STORAGE

2947 200th Street
Panora

Call 515-201-8604

• Cars
• Boats
• Motorcycles
• Motorhomes

Equipment 
Rental

Full Boat 
Detailing

 

Hot Spring Spas of Des Moines 
10860 Hickman Rd 

Clive, IA 50325 
515-270-8702 

Agri-Bolt Hot Spring Spas 
18134 Highway 71 
Carroll, IA 51401 

712-792-3376 
www.hotspringgreen.com 

 

State Fair deals on all 
Hot Tubs! 

 

Outdoor Furniture floor 
model blowout! 

 

Save time and money at our annual  
Pre State Fair Sale!  

* Save on over 25 Hot Tubs on display at the Iowa State Fair. 
* Reserve it now and take delivery after the Fair 

* Factory authorized discounts on new Swim Spa orders. 
* Save big on our State Fair display model  

Receive 5 Iowa State Fair Play Packs with the purchase 
of a Hot Spring Spa, a $100 value! 
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